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Abraham Dwcolsi?
by

the Rev. Dr. S. Partes Cadman.

POWERFUL sermon was
preached yesterday morn-

ing in Central Congrega-

tional Church by the pas-

tor, the Rev. Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman, on "Abra-

ham Lincoln." It made a deep impres-

sion on a very large audience and is

regarded as one of the greatest deliver-

ances of the day on the martyred Presi-

dent. Dr. Cadman said:

The man of whom I speak bade fare-

well to his friends and neighbors forty-

eight years ago last Thursday. He was
then within a few hours of his fifty-

second birthday. As he stood on the

car platform at Springfield, 111., a tall,

gaunt and homely figure, the eye of the

most discerning man in the throng at-

tending his departure could scarcely

have detected his actual greatness or

the destiny that awaited him. He was
'the President-elect of a divided and

rancorous country. He was about to

succeed a gentleman who, in that office,

ad allowed overbearing ministers of

.ate to weaken and plunder the gov-

-nment. The Carolinas were active in

easion. A general apathy had fol-

•"*• the excitement of the election of

Many friends of the Union depre-

ia. vigorous and aggressive policy

"yfjensp. A country decreed by
d by Providence a unity; a

fenced by rivers and moun-
laced and ribbed the land-

5m North to South, was divided

3ed by artificial barriers, by
;
ignorance, by caste and envy,

tine dehumanizing evils of slavery,

pind, however keen, could have

£ fate of Lincoln on the chilly

g when winter's gloom covered
irlscape and encircled his tower-
.'•m? Moreover, he had but four
and a few weeks of life left for
The problem was gigantic; the

ds in the glass were running low;
-th's bony fingers were already en-
ined on the curtain that was to fall

nd dismiss him from ' the stage of
earthly action. Those years were, in-
deed, few, but they were fateful. No
ftuman career has met, more, or met it

ihcre nobly, than has this one. They
were crowded' with the havoc of war

—

a war whose shock was increased by
all the fierceness of fratricidal strife.

Men thronged the battlefront a thou-
sand miles in length, a million and a
half in number. Nearly half a million
fell in death, due to wounds, disease
and starvation. One hundred and fifty

thousand households were left to mourn
in the darkness arising from a father's,
a brother's and a lover's grave. Great
cities were ravaged, fruitful valleys
were stripped to desolation, huge rivers
ran with blood. The border states be-
came an Involuntary temple for this
orifice. Never before or since, at
3t in modern times, has any nation

\ so torn, disrupted and convulsed.
' ' anu' rage and righteous grief filled

«*' "clamant skies.

And emergent through this black,
/black night of war and suffering, the

"patient stooping pioneer form of Lin-

coln looms into view. Its darkness can-

not hide him, for he is radiant. He trod

the way of death with assurance of faith

and consolation of love. Upon his

shoulders, more than any man's, rested

a government which he believed to be

God's last best pledge of human welfare

to the world. At that government men
struck heavily, struck sincerely, and
struck to kill. It wa^s in peril at home
and abroad. Polite society in Europe
scorned it because of its detested de-

mocracy. Commercial interests threat-

ened it because they worshipped profits.

Kings and diplomatists, whose nod

meant war, awaited the halt; the

stumbling of this man. Beset behind

and before, with the real causes of the

struggle concealed by both North and

South for varying reasons, he plodded
j

along his thorny path, putting caution

against hope, that hope may not be

premature, and hope against caution,

itbat caution may not become despair.

n came, In successive strokes of

^.tic intensity, the victories in the

', where once more the Mississippi

unvexed to the sea; the slow re-

of the gallant Lee from the stub-

5eade at Gettysburg; the act that

ated lour million slaves; the

I mercy of Appomattox; his last

t pacification; and the sovereign

of just and mighty Death, which

on the purple altar of the state,

jr-victim and Its high renowned
surely Homeric legends are here

fione.

et one must not be tempted to use

ndeserved superlatives, and I #m warned
concerning those fond devices, due to

'friendship's bias, that hurt our esti-

mates. Still the unvarnished fact remains

that all around this world to-day are in-

creasing multitudes that no man can

number, who will say with us that their

knowledge of Abraham Lincoln is part of

life's unalterable good. We celebrate this

centennial with solemn joy; we are

measurably reconciled to his awful taking
off; we comfort ourselves, if comfort be
needqd, by the reflection that his memory
is our proud and imperishable heritage.

The sublime admixture of his character

and gifts in the service of such & crisis

of humanity will endure beyond any hori-

zon which can be realized by America's
imagination.

But behind our ranks of weeping and
rejoicing citizenship, and heart to heart
with us on this centennial anniversary,

are men of many nations, and the wise
of all mankind. For our "happy warrior''

who detested war has forever escaped the

mists of prejudice and passion that con-
cealed his meritorious person. His stately

outlines have assumed their statuesque
repose, and we see him now, and so does

England, and so do English-speaking
men and men of other tongues, as Stan-
ton saw him when he covered the face of

the holy dead, and murmured in his grief,

"Now he belongs to the ages."

The enemy has uncapped to hjni in the
gate. His devotees come from near and
far. The voice of homage, heartfelt and
ispontaneous, is upraised beyond the wid-

! f^!?'
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lt brou e'ht on in full measure

est seas. In that harvest of increase

where the chosen few are permitted to

reap, he has his bounty, and Time for

this, her favored son, reverses the law of

oblivion and declares that he being dead

shall live, and that his name shall be

glorious. With those elect and blessed

ones who are called to stand in the Mount
of Light, he ascends to undeniable, de-
served and permanent renown.
Some will wonder why this verdict was

left to later times, and that so few of

Lincoln's contemporaries could* rightly
read his riddle. Was not the purest Man
that ever lived crucified? How long did
Copernicus or Cromwell wait for their

due meed? I beseech you, beware of con-
temporary judgments. They lack perspec-
tive; they were too close to Lincoln to
perceive his real proportions. Chase
patronized him; Seward believed that he
must superintend his Presidency; Greeley
rolled huge obstructions born of egotism
in his path. The unparalleled beauty and
power of his state papers and notable
speeches were characterized as drivel and
childishness. The Gettysburg address,
first of all utterances of the nineteenth
century, was soarcely reported. Some
prominent journals referred to it as "a
few remarks" by the President. Here and
there, and mainly among plain and simple
men, he was valued at his approximate
worth. But had he depended upon those
who were the self-elected or accepted
guides of opinion, he would have fared
ill at intervals. These doubted, and so
did his friends that Lincoln could be re-

elected. He himself lost heart for e space.
But the victories of the Union Army and
the deep-seated trust of the people at
large proved effectual. And once more
the historian has to comment upon the
delusive dreams of cliques and social pre-
tenders, end upon the righteous move-
ments of a sane and patriotio democracy.
Our curiosity and our affection make the

study of Lincoln an imperative and a grate-

ful task. He is ranked by common consent
with Washington, the Virginian Squire

and the Kentucklan woodsman make a

I

twin-star oonstellation, beaming forth

on these after times in naked and death-

less splendor.
Too much emphasis has been placed

upon nig poverty, for poverty is an an-
gelic guardian of the nobler sort. If

it curses, it blesses. It unlocks the

|
springs of life, disciplines men's native

powers, and in its stern school an im-
press is received that shapes for use

and service. Nor was he so at all re-

moved from Washington in blood. A
shiftless father was but an eddy in the

stream. His mother was an honorable
woman, and her gift to us enshrines her

in our spirit's deeps. The race to which
he owed lineage had fruited off De
Montfort, Cromwell, Pym and Pitt. It

has always been prolific in parliamentary
gifts, in constitutional liberty and the

transforming capacities of political and
social reform. Men of Lincoln's type

and of Washington's type are at one in

essentials; their differences are acci-

dental. Pioneer risks had made a' con-

trast between the log cabin on Rock
Creek and Mount Vernon's comfortable
residence, but it was a surface inkling

—

nothing more.
They served two distinct epochs in one

national evolution. They brought to

that service a common ancestry, a com-
mon language and a common law. Their
instincts were alike—the conservative,

reverent, obedient, and, in turn, com-
manding traits that stand forth In both

were products of a physical and moral
bond, oceans roll in vain to destroy, and

the flight of ages strengthens into forti-

fied habits of the mind. I have no doubt

that apart from his constitutional melan-
choly, which needed the death of his

mother to release it, Lincoln spent a

happy boyhood in the grand amphitheater

of natural and free environment around
his humble home.

I disturb oratorical relations of these

rural simplicities with diffidence. But
let us see him as he was: of good blood,

of pure and normal begetting; no Jortui-

tous man, no providential fiat, but a mag-
nificent and scientific product of racial



supremacy—a supremacy that has trans-

ferred the scepter of the race from the

Tiber to the Thames, and from the Nile

to the Potomac. Nor was Lincoln an
uneducated man. His philosophy was
pregnant, if peculiar to himself. His in-

tuitions were keen to interpret the mys-
teries of life and action. His style was
equal to that of the contemporary poets

and essayists, and superior to that of all

his political associates. He did not

read New England's literary leaders, but

he devoured the Bible of the 1,611 ver-

sion, and he spent days and nights with
Shakspeare. Wherein was he at loss?

His wisdom was profound, and at times

its prescience awes us. His magnanimi-
ties were simply vast. No man had a

more catholic heart. The patience, the

silence, the speech, the merciless think-

ing, the lucid exposition, the moral lofti-

ness, the tender felicity of Lincoln's many-
sided nature, should be held steadily be-

yond rail-splitting stories and allusions

to his necktie. One greater than he

drove the plane and fastened the nails at

Nazareth. We are thankful for Truth's

entrance at these lowly doors, but it is

Truth we magnify, and not the door.

Ten years before he was elected Presi-

dent he was defeated and retired, a mem-
ber of a falling party, whose day was
over. But these were the silent years

when he turned within himself, and when,
freed from the intoxications and beset-

ments of popular applause, he prepared
his way toward the investment of

Douglas.
For three sorts of thinking he

had great facilities. He could think

in analysis, and all the tricking out of

the dish did not delude his incisive

dealing with it. He could think in

comprehension. and not only the

North, but the true South, the

South unseduced and virgin, had
no greater interpreter than he. He could

think in construction, though his attenu-

ated body fairly creaked as he labored to

rebuild the house upon a sure foundation.
Thinking analytically, thinking comprehen-

sively, thinking sympathetically, thinking

steeped in humanity, and shot through and
through with charity's sovereign power-
such thinking made the superiority of

Lincoln in the debate that shook the con-

tinent, defeated the dearest hopes of the

great leader of the Democratic party and
finally gave Lincoln the prize that cost

him his life. The Cooper Union speech
was the masterly summarizing of twenty-
five years of unclouded mentality. It was
more; it was the interpretation of the

conscience of the nation, when the fiend

of gain was expelled.

But, in the interim before that painful

casting out of the diabolical tenant, the

very Union was put to hazard. And, much
as Lincoln detested slavery, he loved the

nation more. Against both frenzied Abo-
litionist and blinded Secessionist he held

the ground that he must first save the

I ship and then adjust her cargoes. Here
is the key that opens the doors in every

I winding of his policy. And in the first

inaugural he never mentions slavery; he
strikes the note that will vibrate to the

doom—the note of the Union. In his sec-

ond inaugural, after four long, weary,
purgatorial years of cleansing fire and
blood, he pronounces on the entire issue

in words I dare not comment upon, and
can but quote:
"The Almighty has His own purposes,"

be said. "Woe unto the world because of

offenses! for it must needs be that of-

fenses come; but woe to that man by
whom the offense cometh." If we shall

suppose that American slavery is one of

those offenses which, in the providence of

God, must needs come, but which, having
continued through his appointed time, he
now wills to remove, and that he gives

to both North and South this terrible

war, as the woe due to those by whom
the offense came, shall we discern therein

any departure from those divine attri-

butes which the believers in a living God
always ascribe to Him? Fondly do we hope,.)

fervently do we pray, that this mighty
sourge of war may speedily pass away.
Yet, if God wills that it continue until

all the wealth piled by the bondman's 250

years of unrequited toil shall be sunk,

and until every drop of blood drown with
the lash shall be paid by another drawn
with the sword, as was said 3,000 year3
ago, so still it must be said, "The judg-
ments of the Lord are true and righteous
altogether."
"With malice toward none; with char-

ity for all; with firmness in the right, as
God gives us to see the right, let' us
strive on to finish the work we are in, to
bind up the nation's wounds; to care for
him who shall have borne the battle, and

i

for his widow, and his orphan—to do all i

which may achieve and cherish a just and

lasting peace among ourselves and with
j

all nations."
This address was placed by the lead-

) ers of England in the front of all politi-

cal utterance. Yet in its presence, where
the noblest magistrates have bowed in

reverence, a flippant criticism offends us
by querulously asserting that Lincoln
was no genius. Whence came this power
and gift of utterance? utterance that
makes him an entirely public man. What
weight and penetration are here, what
unerring Interlocking logic. His defini-

tions have become our ourrent speech,
and sentences culled from his deliver-
ances will outlast the words of any other
American.

It matters liyje how genius obtains
its gifts. We care not who taught Homer,
or with whom Shakespeare took counsel.
They dominate us but they resent our
curiosities. The tides of eternity find

some estuaries where they can flow mag-
nificently. And Lincoln bad ample room
for their silent and massive floods. The
pulse of 20,000,000 throbbed In his breast,
their thoughts find expression from his

' anointed tongue. For such a current
he bad sufficient outlet, and held be-
tween the people and their God, he had
a commerce with heaven and earth that
made him rich toward both.

I am convinced that this heroic man
I has not yet received bis last laurel.
Men wonder that he should be so riohly
crowned. But wonder will cease and
the coronation will proceed apace. He
was possessed of heights and depths no
man of his times could claim and some of
these as yet are but dimly suspect.
These Btrange and unusual gifts, which

are beyond the wont of nature did not
become riotous through sheer strength,
or play false to things of lesser fortune.
In Napoleon, they wrought the destruc-
tion of humanity, and one trembles to
think of the penalties that would have
visited this land had Lincoln been noth-
ing save a genius, a supremely gifted
man. But he also carried more familiar
excellences and virtues, and these he
maintained at an -unusual pitch of perfec-
tion. He did not parade his shining
qualities. He sought no meretricious
applause or maudlin sympathy. After he
was President he was loth, to speak un-
less trom sheer necessity. And he made
no reference to the rugged lot of his
early days. He did not cause censure by
superiority; he invited confidence, he dis-
armed suspicion, he confirmed good will.

This broad humor was at times extrava-
gant, but it was- narrow when compared
with his width of being, and its relief
saved his staggering brain and heart.
By its means he kept the fool in his
place, concealed his profound plans and
policies, and gently offset the stilted ar-
tiflcialisms of men who lacked his lis-

some naturalness. So from the phenome-
nal association in Lincoln of supreme
and normal talents there issued the sal-
vation of the people. For practical pur-
poses religion and morality are of one:
split for our mental convenience and
for learned discussion, and by some mis-
takenly conceived as too widely apart,
since they deem the creatures of their
minds absolute realities.

Is it not superfluous naughtiness to ask
if Lincoln was religious? Do the stars
shine? Does the sun give forth light and
heat? Men tithe mint, anise and cumin,
and glance at him to see how he tallies

with their pettiness. .1 tell you that,
busy in earthly politics as he was, he had
moral might and majesty upon the like
of which God's judgment throne is reared.
He belonged to the glad hearts, without
reproach or blot, who do God's will and
know it not. He was excellent by rea-
son of an instinctive conscience, the

vicar of the skies within him, and notbecause he had to constantly struggle tokeep from leasing lies and vanity Hehad his days of doubt, induced in part
by an ever-searching mind and in part by
credaj barriers that wrongly tested the
qualifications for sainthood

nnhnV
Wh6n

K
the storm3 of Personal andpublic woe burst upon his tender andfirm nature, ha bowed his knees to hisFather .and wooed that passionless bride,

divine tranquillity. She came to his heart
through great tribulation. But in the last
days, as he was being prepared for his
ending, sorrow had no dominion that
could usurp his peace. His griefs dug
deep channels in him, and then love came
and filled them with its healing waters

!

In Passion Week he died, when the flow-
ers were bursting forth from the earth
and the last gun had been fired. He had
read a passage from "Macbeth" a few

I

days before when sailing down the Jam^s
;

River. He repeated it aloud twice and
thrice:
Duncan is in his grave-
After life's fitful fever,' he sleeps well-
Treason has done his worst; nor steel nor

poison,
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothingCan touch him further.

A marked change had transformed him
before the murderous shot was sent by <t

debauched fanatic, who, as usual, bragged
his code of honor. He was, in fact.
transfigured: "That indescribable sad-
ness which had previously seemed, to
be - an adamantine element of I his
being, had been suddenly changed for
an equally indescribable expression

j,

of serene joy." He was now ready to be
offered up, and the time of his departure I

was at hand. We would have kept him,
but it was a selfish desire. We would
have wished ion him a long and mellow
eventide the night would linger to dis-
turb. But it was not to be. Death kept
his greatest trophy to the last, and then,
like dwellers in an uncalculated eclipse,
we received in dumbness and in horror
the proudest token of death's power
upon a vassal world.
Why should he tarry here when all

heaven was expectant? Let others prove
in reconstruction agonies how greatly he
was missed. Had he not borne and suf-
fered enough? He little loves him who
would detain him fro:a his ascending
chariot.
When the catastrophic blow was known

the world awoke to weep, and Easter
put off its beautiful garments and was
robed in woe. In great cities men and
women walked with bent heads and white
faces, and eyes too dry for tears. The
railroads which bore him back to the
West were via Dolorosa. At midnight's
hour the fires burned in the rain re-
vealing groups of sobbing citizens who
stood with bared heads at every rural
crossing to see his transit. Around
his tomb the English speaking
peoples met, headed by the Queen
of Britain, whose wealth lay on the
coffin of her fellow ruler. Walt Whit-
man's song was purified in the cry "O
Captain, My Captain." James Russell
Lowell spoke of our martyr-chief. The
editor of Punch pleaded for a place he
confessed he did not deserve by the side

of that coffin. Bishop Simpson, who had
spent secret hours in prayer with him
pronounced the vindications of his im-
mortality. The fearful task of affec-

tionate reverence was done. And we dis-

miss it from our thought in the word3 I

of the late laureate:

'
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sanity. It brought on in full measure

3

Lead out the pageant, sad and slow,
As fits a universal woe.
Let the long, long procession go,
And let the sorrowing crowd about it grow—
The last great •"American is low."

Peace, his triumph will be sung
By some yet unmoulded tongue
Far on in summers that we shall not see.

Ours the pain, be his the gain;
More than is of man's degree
Must be with us, watching here,
At this, our great solemnity.

Whom we see not we revere;
We revere and Ave refrain
From talk of battles loud and vain,
And brawling memories all .too free
For such a wise humility.

For tho' the giant ages heave the hill

And break the shore and .evermore
Make and break and work their will;
Tho' world on world in myriad myriads roll
Round us, each with different powers
And other forms of life than ours,
What know we greater than the soul ?

On God and godlike men we build our trust.

Hush! The "Dead March" wails in the peo-
ple's ears; .

The dark crowd moves and there are sobs and
tears;

The black earth yawns, the mortal disap-
pears—

"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust."

He is gone who seemed seemed so great-
Gone, but nothing can bereave him
Of the force he made his own.
Being here, and we believe him
Something far advanced in state.
And that he wears a truer crown
Than any wealth that man can weave him.

Speak no more of his renown;
Lay your earthly fancies down
And in his peaceful slumber leave- him— I

God accept him, Christ receive him

a/ "5,

COiJGER
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by

Cfce Ren Dr. S. Parlies Cadtitan.

MEMORIAL address was
delivered by the Rev.

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman
in Central Congrega-

tional Church on Friday

evening,' under the aus-

pices of the memorial and executive

committee of the Grand Army of the

Republic, it being given for the benefit

of the widows and orphans of Civil

War Veterans and

for 'needy veterans.

Th'e day also
marked the fifty-

second anniversary

of 'the Gettysburg

address by Lin-

coln, which Dr.

Cadman announced
as his text, of

which he said its

dignity, simplicity

and completeness

will preserve it for

all time to come.

Dr. Cadman's ad-

dress follows:

The man who
/".'EV. 5.PARKES CflOttflH. uttered these words

» was a prooL or

Carlyle's declaration that personality

rather than ideas is the source of the

highest welfare. The merest glance
at Lincoln's life and work is con-
vincing Hiat such a nature as his does
more for the advancement of

righteous causes than abstract theo-
ries or mechanical formulae can ac-
complish. Yet the difficulty of in-

terpreting him is well-nigh insuper-
able. There is a mystery of genius
as well as a mystery of goodness, and
Lincoln shared in both. The untu-
tored rustic whose shaggy appear-
ance had hardly been banished when
he passed out of deepest obscurity
into the pitiless blaze of public station
aand unequaled authority, possessed a
-significance which battles the most
assiduous research. Hence no capital
biography of him has been written,
and he may have to wait for centu-
ries to come before it will appear.
Literary ingenuity has displayed to a
limited degree the motions of his in-
tellect, and the manifestations of his
benevolent instincts and the sagacity
of his dealings. But it falters and is

dumb before the secret of his rich
contagious soul. Although his was one
of those happily constituted minds
which pierce through irrelevant ac-
cretions to the core of vexed ques-
tions, his catholicity of talents aAd
sympathies embraced apparently irre-
concilable elements. He was in a
sense which all will understand, ,ioth

human and divine, sacred and pro-
fane, lowly and lofty, of the earth
earthy, yet radiant with celestial tire.

His uncouth garb, quaint habits, re-
grettable fondness for the stories of
tavern and store, concealed a noble
and sensitive heart, a veritable aeolian
harp, swept into ethereal music by
1he breath of sorrow and of hope.
His contemporaries, almost to a man,
were blind to his grandeur. Many-
saw no loveliness in him that they
should desire him; his tall gaunt
form, crooked by labor and his hands
calloused by the axe, his ill-fitting
iv sty olaeks, his battered beaver hat,
the receptacle of his written ideas
teeming in the brain beneath, were
not an attractive regalia for a sooth-
saying and snobbish group which
never suspected his Homeric propor-
tions and singular nobility.

uncommon enough, this one, of a wil-
derness wanderer transferred to the
Presidency, magnetizing successive
generations, imparting to his fellow
mortals his governance, his Influence,
and molding the very tissues of so-
ciety, is among the best and most sal-
utary. Other figures fade on the na-
tional canvas, despite the desperate
efforts of their devotees to freshen
them; the imperious and the tricky
politicians, orators, warriors, states-
men, are obliterated. Those who
would have none of him and who
piled up their apologies and recrim-
inations in defense of the rejection,
are destined to be forgotten, are for-
gotten already. Against their stu-
pidities, even the gods contend in vain.
But Lincoln has that persistency, that
pervasiveness which are the most flat-
tering distinctions of our fleeting heri-
tage. Memory safeguards but few
treasures, but those she selects are
the universal property. In summary,
if we are to estimate a character in
terms commensurate with its useful-
ness and sacrifice, it is exceedingly
bard to do justice to Lincoln's merits.
He chose to be a federated man, a
fountain of ripe experience, a source
of strength and wisdom, and the choice
brought him renown. He corrected
the follies of an age of maniacal fren-
zy. Without any consecutive scholas-
tic training or extent of academic
learning, he seems to have pushed his
way into the jungle of difficulties, to
have ascertained the true nature of
social well-being, and to have com-
prehended the effects of peace and
man. liberty and lawfulness, more
completely than any philosopher or
political advocate of our history.
The year 1809 was an annus mira-

bilis for us, prolific with important
births. Gladstone, who democratized
an empire; Chopin, the pensive min-
strel of a fallen land; Oliver Wendell
Holmes, the genial poet, who at least
enriched the gayety'of New England,
were alike products of that date; and
if these present days are equally con-
tributive to the Twentieth Century, allmay yet escape the lurid eventide
which seems to have settled on the
world. But while we celebrate Febru-
ary 12 as a golden moment, nothing is
gained by casting legendary halos
around Lincoln's youth. Truth to tell,
neither his parentage nor his circum-
stances emitted one ray of hope for
his future. His domestic surroundings
were wretched in the extreme, packed
with miserable conditions which stim-
ulated the boy's innate melancholy. No
euphemisms of foaming speech can
change such grim facts. If they must
be mentioned, veracity should attend
them. It is better to treat them as Lin-
coln did himself, with a becoming reti-
cence, and certainly best to leave out
the romantic coloring which is purely
illusive. Rough, coarse, low, ignorant,
poverty-stricken, such were the salient
features for environment of this off-
spring of the forest. His father was a
ne'er-do-well, migratory squatter,
bankrupt in pocket and character; his
mother one of those women whose
lowly origin could not prevent her love
from casting a stray beam upon a for-
bidding scene. She died when her only
surviving son was 9 years old, and
shortly afterward her place was taken
and thematernalduties fully discharged
by the second Mrs. Thomas Lincoln, of
whom her stepson spoke with grati-
tude. As he ascended toward man-
hood he showed a highly receptive dis-
position, which quickly absorbed the
gross jests and physical feats of prow-
ess indicative of a pioneer community.
But to everyone's surprise he eschewed
intoxicants, and all agreed that he was
the best talker and the smallest drinker
they knew. His adventures as a cap-
tain in the Black Hawk war, or at

sanity. it orougnt on in iuu measure
the profound melancholy his mother's
death had discovered in him, a dumb,
listless despair which rolled, over him
like a blanketing fog. His emotions
were the more poignant because re-
strained; he had no kindred spirit in
whose presence he could relax the ten-
sion. He was pre-eminently the most
sociable and yet the loneliest man of
his circle. Whether or not he was
pressed down by grand designs is not
clear. But that he felt the chilly re-
minders of an unknown future and
saw in his dream the ship in full sail

on a hazy sea toward a distant shore,
experienced a sort of divine predeter-
mination in whatever came to him, is

beyond dispute, for he thus confessed.
This may have helped him to attain

his ethical supremacy, which lay in a
disinterested zeal for the public good.
There was only one idea in his mind
when it concentrated on the State at
large, not that he should save the
country, but that the country must be
saved. No taint of self-aggrandize-
ment stained this sincerity of motive.
He did not seek to draw toward him-
self the credit of this move or the
glory of that victory. He was uncon-
scious of the egotism which ate out
the heart of Chase and pulverized
the usefulness of McClellan. The gen-
uine magnanimity of Lincoln requires
no trumpeting, its bare mention suf-
fices. Compared with his historic gen-
erosity toward friend or foe, Jefferson
Davis' sectional pretensions appear
like a molehill at the base of a moun-
tain. Alliances, intrigues, enmities,
schemes, beset his weary path. The
eccentricities of Horace Greeley and
the unlicensed tirades of Wendell
Phillips, who was really a provincial
with a fine faculty for oratory, ham-
pered a President already embarrassed
by abnormal conditions that were
charged with bitter malevolence.
He overcame them by the moral fi-

ber of his genius, for it must not be
forgotten that he was a genius. The
frothy rhetorician who, without the
grammarian's help, overcame mere
fluidity of words, and attained a
calm, judicial, dispassionate style in

an era of flamboyant tendencies, did
this by means of his inward expan-
sion, an expansion tardy enough as is

the oak's, but like it, irresistible.
Rule and rote alone did not enable
him to evolve his statesmanship out
of his legislative experience, which
was of the scantiest and the worst.
The stanch, practical partisan who
finally swept past little ways and lesser
men to a masterly grasp of statecraft
which bewildered the astute Seward
and silenced Stanton's unruly objur-
gations was the purveyor of far-
reaching plans they could not initiate
and were forced to serve. Lincoln
listened to these advisers and their
warm discussions with his decisions
already formulated. On occasions of
importance he knew with precise ac-
curacy where the main facts lay and
how they were to be shaped and
brought to bear. In his first Inaugu-
ral he shifted his anchorage from the
question of slavery to the even greater
question of the Union, and there he
held securely until he had accom-
plished a tempestuous passage. There
was an imperious drive in his latent
personality which resembled that of
the Hebrew prophets. He became, as
it were, an emptied soul into which the
God of redeeming righteousness
poured His purposes. Thoughts that
could not be packed into a single act,
hot from the forge of heaven, burned
in his breast and were flung from his
lips. Read and digest at leisure his
second Inaugural and his Gettysburg
Address; then you will discover that
these comments do not trespass be-
yond the boundaries of truth. No pur-
er, more enchanting words, more full
of that reality which abides forever,
are found in any annals.

Such were the fruits of his genius,
though what genius is few can explain.
Like the veil of the goddess Isis, its

mantle cannot be lifted by an earthly
hand. But that he stood in the pre-
mier rank of the few illustrious ones
who survey the enigmas of Time from
a supernal height must be conceded if
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What attire of the spirit was his
these short-sighted conventionalists
did not inquire. Yet it advances the
reputation of a few unknown compan-
ions that they caught glimpses of his
possibilities and defied a general sen-
timent to the contrary. He was her-
alded to his own place by the plain
people and forced by them upon the
pundits and the wiseacres, who imag-
ined they were prophets, priests and
kings in this democracy. We should
not censure these misguided ones too
harshly; they but followed precedents
we are prone to imitate, and wor-
shipped false gods with feet of clay. But
in the light of Lincoln's second spring
modern authors who reason against
his supremacy are left without excuse.
Those who identify his proceedings
with the ebb and flow of fluctuating
^public opinion are unaware that what
vthey deem demands from below were
• inspirations from above. No man re-
>spected popularity more when it co-
incided with his convictions; no man
!set it aside more ruthlessly when it

Jclashed with those convictions. The
.groundlings never dictated what he
jshould do or refrain from doing. Dem-
Jocrat as he was, and this all men
ilcnew, he was an aristocrat in his
! moral preferences. And he loved the
vast constituency he led, not because
it was wrong and muddle-headed, but
because, given opportunity for reflec-
tion, it clove to the path of justice. In
any case, a hero who has passed into
the keeping of the race at large and
taken the whole world for his sphere,
does not depend upon our petty ver-
dicts. The sun has spots but its

main functions are light and heat.
Lincoln was peccable, but this did not
prevent him from climbing steadily to
the meridian of the human firmament.
An unseizable reserve has baffled his
critics, and the majority have at last
acknowledged that once he had deter-
mined his course, no bolder or more
skillful pilot ever steered a leaky
ship through laboring seas to a serene
and peaceful harbor.

Effusive eulogy is repulsive to his
majestic simplicity; one might as well
patronize the Rockies. And those wri-
ters whose excess of blame or praise
has either mutilated or embalmed
him rather than made him vital to
our apprehension, should be studiously
avoided. When he is treated as a sort
of quarry from which to excavate the
material for the latest brand of politi-
cal or economic speculation, we shall
do well to ignore the ignominious proc-
ess. The living Lincoln, as one of the
chosen individualities regnant in his-
tory, a mighty unit where the majority
are infinitessimal, a prophet of God in
nobler aspects than sacerdotal inves-
titures always supply, a leader and
a law-giver who could have been en-
shrined in Old Testament pages
without any dislocation or irrever-
ence, should not be submitted to ster-
eotyped processes, nor thrust into the
rhetorical generalizations which fail

to elucidate the essential character of
the man.

In these observations I accuse my-
self, for I am only here from a sense
of duty, and as a late gleaner in a
field from which most has been al-
ready r.eaped. Aught I can say has
been better said elsewhere; few are
the peris or tongues which have not
leaped to do him honor. His phrases
have become the current coinage of
freemeil; he has eclipsed the bright-
ness of ^Revolutionary magistrates who
were Qnce believed to be beyond
eclipse.: He shines upon us tonight,
this anniversary of his greatest speech,
a steady, fixed star, clear and white,
with only another orb in that remote
constellation, the Father of his coun-
try, George Washington. Nor has his
maximiim arrived, for he becomes
more necessary to us with the flight of
years. , Rapidly transforming epochs
have ndt escaped his changeless value.
Patriotic men and women still scan
his utterances, recall his example, re-
pair to .his advices, and wonder what
he woui— •*«-. when crises fall upon the
State; Qf all exhilarating spectacles,

even corn-shuckings, weddings, wrest-
ling, fisticuff's and dancing parties need
not detain us. except to observe that
these pursuits reveal him as he was,
and the adaptability with which he
corresponded with what he found. The
fabulous tinge conscienceless panegir-
ists have imparted to them can be
abandoned. The main issues were,
that in such a crucible the metal of the
man was smelted; that vulgarity
neither attracted nor repelled him;
that it meant nothing to him. In other
words, while somewhat ahead of his
fellows, he was never out of sight. His
unfeigned openness resembled those
'strata which take alluvial deposits in
overlaying series, but remain the same
beneath. Nor was this curriculum
of nature in her sterner moods without
signal advantages. From its tremen-
dous, and in many instances, ruinous
pressure, the type he perfectly em-
bodied was evolved. Those who sur-
vived the ordeal, as he did, had to be
reckoned with. They had already en-
countered and subdued an adversity
which less hardy ones had never met.
Politics were the passion of these peo-
ple, and for politics Lincoln had an
inborn propensity. Elections turned on
the popular regard for candidates,
principles and measures had little to

do with the result. Blackguardism was
rife; the brawlings of the hustings fre-

quently wound up in a free fight.

Stump speaking and whiskey were
sworn allies, and although Lincoln ab-
jured the tipple, he could be relied upon
for sturdy assistance when ruffians in-

terrupted the debates. Law also moved
hand-in-hand with politics, as it has
ever done and will do, among people
whose ancestors had won freedom by
resistance and protected it by;- prece-
dents of their own making. It was
quite consistent that Lincoln should
have craved those callings which rep-
resented the best he knew; which could
develop his growing powers and give
them coherency and practice. More-
over, while he was conning the vol-
umes he owned or borrowed, Illinois

assumed a more creditable role. A
better class of immigrants poured on
to its fertile plains and restored some
customs and institutions which had
been considerably neglected by the
first settlers. Frame houses appeared,
schools were established, flourishing
townships were founded, hap-hazard
methods and dangerous weapons were
discarded. This rapidly expanding
circle of humanity told in favor of Lin-
coln's progress, and his intellectual and
moral growth was due, not alone to

his prodigious industry, but to his ad-
ditional opportunities. Here we get at

the explanatory continuity which runs
through his entire career, and does
much for us in our efforts to explain
him. It helps to eliminate the disa-

greeable sentiments right-minded peo-
ple feel about some of his youthful ex-
ploits. It shows us that he was al-

ways and everywhere a phenomenal
incarnation of the life he assimilated
so readily. Beginning as the hero of

countryside junketings, he crept up-
ward to the fascination of books. The
breadth and splendor of the world
gleamed through the chinks of the log

cabin where he read and re-read the
Bible, the 'Pilgrim's Progress," JEsop's
Fable's and Weem's apocryphal "Life
of Washington." The thrill of knowl-
edge stirred the stagnant pool within.

After a while the blatant crudeness
and cheap fustian of his first speeches
were suppressed; moderation and fidel-

ity of statement gave weight to what
he had to say; his chief asset as a
pleader for liberal interests was his

honesty. Then followed a command-
ing style, which, though racy of the
soil, could be upraised to unapproach-
able rhythm and power; a style wihch
by dint of constant discipline became
so free, so musical, so inclusive as to

suffice for the permanence of his
writings.
No human being ever loved more

strangely, more deeply or more sadly
than did Lincoln. His tenderness for
that idealized maiden of IS, Ann Rut-
ledge, evoked in him a double sense
of suffering and nearly cost him his

we are to perceive the significance in-
separably- attached to him. This spe-
cies of divination can easily become a
vast mischief in a perverted heart.

It is superfluous to moralize or to
conjure up a pious wraith for a sus-
ceptible proletariat when we speak of
Lincoln's fair-mindedness, his candor,
his ability to see vexed problems from
many angles, and yet to solve thern
from the angle of plain and unaffected
justice. These attributes were his, not
superficially or born of necessity, but
woven into his texture, pleat on pleat,
and fold on fold. In the malignant
meaning of the detestable habit, he
could not lie—he was incapable of
treachery, of leasing, of vacillation and
infidelity in his dealings. He rever-
enced the inexorable demands of right,
and dimly felt that he might be able
to advance its pleas. Again he had
foresight, insight, activity, the gift of
organization. In any campaign he
could teach the battle how to engage
and what should be said and done, or
otherwise. He was not wont to de-
ceive others and he could seldom be
deceived by them. The superb endow-
ments of Charles Sumner did not pre-
vent him from beating the air be-
cause he fell a victim to his own
theories and his lack of humanness.
But Lincoln was nothing if not human;
the flexibility of his reasoning was bal-
anced by the breadth of his heart.
He proved again the familiar saying
that he who finds his brother finds
his God. He believed in those who
do the cyclopean work of the world,
who renew their strength in every
generation; whose dumb distant mur-
mur was always resounding in his ears
This should not detract us from the
observation that his was an intuitive
rather than a mathematical mind. Of
finance he knew little, but of truth,
and vital truth at that, he knew much.
He was careful to ascertain his bear-
ings, and in his own sphere he was
seldom caught unaware or forced to
retreat. Once he had obtained his facts,
he did not pursue a leaden-footed
march; he soared like an eagle above
the plain. Horace Greeley, patriotic
and gifted though he was, found in
Lincoln's answers to his animadver-
sions and captious fault-finding more
than he expected, to find; and Douglas,
who anticipated the difficulties of an
encounter with Lincoln, confessed that
this anticipation was realized to ' the
full.

Scrutinizing his debate with that
doughty antagonist, some things soon
appear. The two men were entirely
different, and neither could appreciate
the other. But Lincoln knew Douglas
as Douglas, keen though he was, did
not know Lincoln. The overwhelming
strategy of the Senator from the State
of Illinois was confused and baffled by
that of his opponent. For he could
think more closely and argue more
thoroughly, and, best of all, his in-
tellectual processes were placed at the
disposal of his moral sense. He would
not accommodate conscience to tem-
porary expedients, nor submit the dic-

tates of constitutional doctrine to the
exigencies of politics. The "House Di-
vided Against Itself" address clinched
that well-known controversy. Lincoln's
faith that the Union would not fail,

and it has not failed, was accompanied
by an equally firm asseveration that
it had but one foundation and could
not rest on a divided policy which up-
held slavery in one territory and
damned it in the other. It would either
become all slave or nil free. The mod-
erate hostility he evinced toward the
sum of all villainies drew to Itself an
impending momentum. This did not,
however, prevent him from acknowl-
edging the deposit of claim in the posi-
tion of the Southern States, although
it is doubtful if he entered into their
fullest convictions as to the legality of
secession. Here, as everywhere, he
conceived of the nation as something
more than a group of dissimilar com-
monwealths, which could destroy the
hope of associated action at a word,
and enter upon a course of separatism
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one is averse to conl emplate. The land
!
whose geographical configuration, boun-
daries, law, language, proclaimed her
one entity, and made one by decrees
she did not announce, and could not
destroy, was ever in his radius of
vision. Not for herself alone, not Amer-
ica for the Americans, but America
for the programnne which should
eventually mediate through English-
speaking men the pea<te and freedom
of a turbulent world. Such was his
purpose. On it he built his policy; by

j

it he conquered; for it he died.

I have no time to deal with the
violation of the Missouri compromise,
or the agitations which disturbed the
search for wealth and material pros-
perity from 1840 to 1860. It is the
fashion to speak slightingly of the ef-
forts of Calhoun, Clay and Webster in
this stormy interregnum, and to my
mind a very questionable fashion. All
three loved the Union, though in Cal-
houn a greater but not a wiser love
prevailed. He was cursed with that
obsession of State's rights which em-
ployed his austere faculties for the
lesser at the expense of the greater.
Clay, situated on the borderland of
irreconcilable theories, felt the
pressure of both. Webster, in Jovian
aspect and somber intellectual ma-
jesty, towering above his contempo-
raries like Shasta above its encircling
hills, pleaded for ,the Union with a
trenchancy and stately eloquence we
still recite. But none could pluck the
fruit which was not ripe. It was evi-
dent that affairs had to be worse be-
fore they could be better. And Lin-
coln, 's Cooper Union oration was the
signal that another epoch had begur^
in this dear land, an epoch of calamity
and of purging, when guarded bar
riers were to be brokeji down; th<
dross of base desire removed and the
long-deferred nationalism brought tc

birth in the pangs of battle.
The period between Washington!

and Lincoln should be studied in the
light of an absence of that conscious-'
ness which makes such nationalism
possible. Heretofore men had prided
themselves on their allegiance to their
several commonwealths. Traits of
hereditary descent, local traditions,
memories too subtle and virile to be
expelled, thwarted the development of
a union which proposed to operate re-
gardless of these obstacles and on a
continental scale. Never in the histor;
of peoples had republican forms o.

government been so widely dispersed
Rome's republic was confined to Italy

j

Switzerland and the European cities
which were the nurseries of freedor
had scanty territories. The revolt
tionary fathers did all that seeme
possible then and left the rest to th
adjustments of Time. At that morner,
slavery threatened nothing apparentl
and Virginia was more earnest for it

abolition than Massachusetts. But th<

growth of the cotton industry and thi

invention of suitable machinery tc

promote it cast the weight of com-
mercial necessity into the scale of

State supremacy. Then came the
tragic insistence upon mutually ex-
clusive forms of government, height-
ened by the fierce, pride of class dis-
tinction in the South and the selfish
greed of linerchants and politicians in
the North. For

J
it is a true axiom

that politicians and kings make wars
and soldiers have to fight them.
Though love replno ana reason chafe.
There comes a voice without reply,
'"Tis man's perdition to be safe
When for the truth he ougljt to die."

That awful vojee came to Lincoln
in the guns that toared at:Fort Sum-
ter, and he tookiup the gage of bat-
tle then thrown down, and*committed
his cause and the nation tp the stern
arbitration of the sword. £ In this he
requires no apology, and I 'shall make
none. Fortunately for i^s, he had
not yet arrived at that stage of moral
destitution where he was »'too proud
to fight." Nor is it necessary to dis-
cuss at length the rrioverjients and

iin*er-mo ,""1,! •* ! '•* f^<*<^ eauallv

brave, equally (determined! It bet-
ter becomes us a| this distance, while
paying a due tritfute to the chieftains
on either side, to find as best we can
in the yet lingering murk and smother
those issues that lay behind the holo-
caust, and wherein was their admis-
sibility. That the South was as sin-
cere as the North aggravated the
terrible impact of brother killing
brother. Nor does success in war
prove the essential justice of the vic-
tor. The Revolutionary War did
not demonstrate that George III had
no right to tax the colonies; it sim-
ply proved he could not do it. Like-
wise, we are not quick to assert that
since the gallant

' foe was beaten to
his knees we mu*st have been justi-
fied. I prefer to go up into that
Sinai where Lincoln stood and dis-
cerned the exaction of a toll for all

the groans and blood-letting of an
accursed commei .t in human kind.
There, and only here, can we gaze
with any profit into the mystery
of this awful ffering. For he
warned us that both contestants
prayed for Heaven's benison; both
hosts marched, assured that that
benison rested o;ji their banners.
Where, then, does the gravamen
lie? There can be but one answer.
And had the courage and resolution
of the greatest pacificist his age knew
failed him. we should by this have
witnessed the decline of a shattered
Republic, arising out of a fatal breach
in the historical continuity of our
nation.

It was said of Charles I that noth-
ing became him in life so well as thf
way in which he left life. Similarly,
if Lincoln's bitterest foe had designed
his end, it could not have been a
more sublimely melancholy consum-
mation. The luster of his last phase
was infinitely preferable to the
chains and imprisonment of Jeffer-
son Davis, or the sorrows that fell on
Grant's final hours, or the madness
that overthrew the pussiant intellect
of Edwin M. Stanton, or the chagrin
and disappointment that consumed
the very heart of Salmon P. Chase.
During the Presidency of Lincoln he
extracted the .unwilling admiration
of his rivals. Even that somewhat
sour Puritan, Gideon Wells, who
despised so many with whom he
worked, gave his praise to their
leafter. His Cabinet was not free
from faction. Seward, until he was
undeceived, endeavored to supplant
him. Chase toiled and moiled to get
the nomination to the Presidency
from him. McClellan, beset by in-
firmity of purpose, entered the lists

against him, the plain people faltered
at the darkest hour, and the memo-
randum Lincoln left in his desk for
his possible successor is a sad wit-
ness to the ingratitude of democra-
cies. But after the crimson flood
of Gettysburg, with his proclamation
of abolition, his soldiers \ gradually
won their way to the citadel of op-
position, and at last, thank God, the
baptism was complete, the sacrificial

chalice was drained to the dregs.
While those who supposed a mille-
nium had then begun were destined
to be disillusioned, it still remains
that two predominant reflections arise
out of this strange episode. First,
the freedom for which Li'ncoln
wrought, a freedom of consolidation
and expansion must be kept at any
risk. Again, any effort to accom-
plish this is sanctified by one of the

i purest and most moving examples
history affords. When he was pen-
ning messages of clemency and plan-
ning schemes for the repatriation of
his severed kinsmen a crazy villain
killed him. Men who loved him

—

and their name was legion—would
have kept him; they prayed that he
might have a glowing and mellow
eventide, which the flight of death
would linger to disturb. But God,
who had o'ershadowed him with the
sequel that fell on the Apostles, on
William the Silent, arid on Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh, allowed Death to snatch
its mightiest victim at the last. Never
in our day was so bitter a conclusion
filled with such sweetness of conso-
lation, such solemn p'rlde, such abid-
ing glory.
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Lincoln
by

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Caiman

1ESTERDAY afternoon, be-

fore the Mart's Conference

at the Bedford branch of

the Young- Men's Christian

Association, the Rev. Dr.
S. Parkes Cadman spoke on "Lin-
coln." The address was attentively

listened to by a large audience. Hal-
sey Hammond, secretary, presided.
Special numbers were played by the
Gloria Trumpeters. Howard Wade
Kinsey led the mass singing-, with
Mrs. Kinsey at the piano. Dr. Cad-
man's address was in substance as
follows:

I.

Lincoln's Early History.
There is little doubt that Lincoln's

ancestors were a sturdy and pros-
perous line of yeomen and artisans.

His father -was a competent carpen-
ter and cabinet maker. His mother
was an energetic and thrifty house-
Wife. The slanders about their igno-

rance, low social grade and general
Unworthiness, no less than the gross

exaggerations of their poverty and
boorishness, are being <slow!y dissi-

pated. The Rev. Dr. William E.

Barton, ex-moderator of the Con-
gregational Church in America, and
Miss Ida M. Tarbell have recently
added valuable and interesting vol-

umes to the extensive bibliography
of Lincoln. They deal in detail and
at considerable length with his im-
mediate and earlier forbears. Both
writers have the historical mind,
which is the judicial mind in the

exactness of its balance as it is the

philosophic mind in the comprehen-
siveness and refinement Of its view.

Miss Tarbell traces the Lincoln

family to Samuel of that name, a

weaver hailing from Hingham in

England, who in 1637 settled in the

Puritan colony of Boston Bay. He
afterward became a leading citizen

of New Hingham, Mass., and relics

of his pioneering days exist there.

Samuel's son, Mordecai, a well-to-do

ironmaster and jand holder, built at

Scituate the homestead s,till standing
in that township. Mordecai II and
his brother Abraham, sons Of the

ironmaster, migrated to New Jersey,

where they pursued their father's

business as ironmasters and farmers.
The virgin forests Of Berks County,

Pennsylvania, drew them still far-

ther west. Iron ore was in the. ground
around them; the wood to smelt it was
abundant, and cheap. John, the second

eon of the second Mordecai, went fur-

ther afield into the valley of Vir-

ginia. There, on the banks of the
Shenandoah River, he also fared well

as a trader and/ a farmer. Abraham,
son of John of Virginia, established

himself in Kentucky, where Thomas
Lii. oln and the great Abraham hlm-

'f wore born. Plainly, the Lin-
tis were not a shiftless Dreed. On

the contrary, they held up their

heads, made their own way and did
not hesitate to increase their sub-
Htance by what was then a series

of adventures in new territories.

II.

Around Lincoln's Boyhood Cabin.
.Miss Tarbell gives us a picturesque

had the good fortune to belong to

those who had mediated between the

old world and the new, demonstrated
that in defeat or in victory he would
not turn back from his task? It is

commonly asserted that .he was a
genius, and that, genius being a law
unto itself, the explanation of his

enigma should be left at that. Yet
in conceding this, one has to make
an important distinction. There is

the genius which has more marked
sensibility than the normal mind can
claim. There is also the genius
which has a far loftier degree of con-
sciousness than ordinary mortals
possess. Some geniuses, like Tolstoy,

illuminate our experience, but they
do not increase its dimensions. Other
geniuses, like Darwin, cause our re-

motest premonitions to emerge into

a radiance that transforms them. I

submit that Lincoln did both. In
politics, and still more in morals, as

the living root of substantial politics,

he accomplished a double work,
which is perhaps the best apology
for representative democracy. Nor
did he move to its succor premature-
ly. The unprecedented experiment
of popular government on a conti-

nental scale was at stake. Its very
size was a menace, since it included
numerous and utterly varying social

types. Clay, Webster and Calhoun
detected and diagnosed the danger.
But they had no efficient remedies.
Wise publicists believed the Union of

States was doomed to dissolution.

Those who argued for it often occu-
pied formidable. legal ground. Those
who argued against it were not al-

ways happy in their choice of meth-
ods. The period needed something
besides the sword to excise its men-
ace. It needed, first, the command-
ing lucidity of a first-class mind,
classic in Simplicity. It needed
even more, a mind filled with
the mystical passion for justice

and right that enabled it to speak
with the authority of the invisible

realm. Lincoln furnished, this mind,
and made It the organ of a new na-
tionalism. From him and his prin-

ciples Ihe America we enjoy derived
a fresh impetus, if not a reconstruct-

ed being. Under his guidance the
different States became an indis-

soluble national entity. Without
him and his achievement we cannot
conceive of the nation whose great-

ness has reached a magnitude that
European statesmen could not ap-
preciate until the hurricane of 1914
broke upon mankind.

IV.
Lincoln's Impressive Simplicity.

I have been most impressed in my
study of this man, with his simplicity.

He did not have the learning of Jeffer-

son, of Adams or of Wilson, nor the
ubiquitous and exact Knowiousu of

Roosevelt. He was not, in the tech-
nical sense, a profound legalist, as
was Marshall. The literature upon
which we draw for ideas and phrases
he largely ignored. Beyond the
Bible and Shakespeare, the Constitu-

tion of the United States) and cur-
rent tonics, his acquaintance with

tions or with the Promethean heignt
of Webster's forensic pleas. He is

more literary than either of these

mighty masters of persuasion; more
quotable; longer and more accurate-
ly remembered. His phrases have
become the "tongue of the plain

man." The educated take them as

watchwords and mottoes. If out-

fathers repaired to Rome for law
and built their public halls and
named their children after the

fashions of that ancient empire, their

children are quite as likely to repair

to Lincoln. He invested whatever
interested him with supreme interest

for all. He was not afflicted by the
vagaries of the tactless or the ego-
tistical. All his experiences, peculiar

as they had been, were fine qualifi-

cations because he made them such.

If his background was visibly lim-

ited—none more so, considering the-

call that came to him—he expanded
it till it included invisible and eter-

nal reaches, where he moved with
awed familiarity. The power that
lay behind this expansion was a
chaste and superb imagination. He
brought to the front and stamped
upon the public heart virtues and
.attainments that many gifted people
ridiculed as impossible.

When systems were breaking be-
j

fore anything was ready to take

,

their place; when the problems con- i

fronting a young nation were seem-

1

ingly insoluble; when the people;
perished for lack of knowledge,

!

Lincoln appeared upon the scene I

and transformed it. He liberated I

public intelligence and morals. And
this, as I understand it, is the work
of works. It is a vulgar error to as-

sociate imagination with inventors,
poets and artists alone. The states-

man who does not have it must, as
Schopenhauer remarked, "be as the
mussel fastened to the rock, waiting
for what chance may bring it,"

whereas in Pitt, in Burke, in

Cavour, in Lincoln, it prevailed, and
gave them wings to rise within the
vail. Fed on facts, averse to fan-
cies, facing grim actualities, in
Lincoln it arose a.nd imaged to man-
kind a free and independent nation,
from which the stain of servitude
was cleansed forever. It. was this

image which won the conflict against
a sincere, a conscientious and a gal-

lant antagonist. The justice and
compassion of which it was com-
posed were fused into the "Cooper
Union Speech," the "Gettysburg Ad-
dress." the "Second Inaugural" and
the "Letter to Mrs. Bixby" by the
single brain of Abraham Lincoln.
The Civil War itself did not prove
that the South had no right to se-

cede. It but proved that the North
would not allow secession. If. was
reserved for Lincoln's imagination to
embody and project a sequel in
which there should be peace without
the victory of mere physical vio-
lence; the peace of righteousness,
conferring equal benefits on friend
and foe as citizens of a common-
wealth indivisible.

Thus we celebrate today and on
Jtyosday memory of a plain
[pioneer of Puritan descent, a coun-
try lawyer and a politician, who
ranks, as I believe, foremost, not
only among American statesmen
and benefactors, but as one of the
first twelve of all such whom Go£
has bestowed upon the race. Let
those who mock the Puritan be silent



account of the life around Lincoln's

boyhood cabin home on Knob Creek.
I make bold to quote it: "Pioneers,

with heavily laden wagons, driving

their live stock, forded the creek
close to his doorstep; peddlers came
and stopped, spreading their wares
on Nancy Lincoln's floor; there wore
local politicians, soldiers returning
from the War of 1812, promoters of

alluring land schemes: John Filson,

the first historian of Kentucky, may
have found his way along the road
and stopped at the Lincoln cabin;

there were missionaries of every sect,

and now and then a scientist. One
of these latter, who knew Thomas
Lincoln's cabin on Knob Creek, and
never failed to slop when near, was
Christopher Columbus Graham, who
for years traveled the highways and
byways of this part of the world,

gathering' specimens of the flora and
fauna and strata of Kentucky."
Less than 20 years after the Pil-

grims of the "Mayflower" anchored
behind Cape Cod. the President's first

American ancestor followed them to

the new world. If, as is often said,

his were "the short and simple an-

nals of the poor," they were honor-
able annals. Truth, diligence and
reverence for lawful liberty charac-

terize them. They have not to be
forgotten because of lives never
really lived or of deeds best disre-

membered. If Frederic Harrison is

right in his contention that history

is only profitable when it reveals a
divine purpose for mankind, we can
well afford to discard voluminous
treaties of a sordid sort, and con-

centrate upon the origin of earth's

noblest events and individuals. Do
not the ethereal tides roll through
Lincoln's blood? Milton's plea that

the epic poet, he who shall sing of

the gods, must "drink waters out of

a wooden bowl"; that the sublime

vision comes to pure and simple souls,

is not the exaltation of a purist. It

receives support from the austere

side of Lincoln's descent, which may
explain the strange loveliness of

thought and speech in ' him that

haunts his readers. Truly, he was
caught up into the universal life

where his words became law, not

for his day alone but for many sub-

sequent days. They are instinctive

with the rarest music; with the

great calm presence in them, as in

him, of a Higher Power. On the

surface he was ever and anon un-
couth; somewhat colored by the

rough circumstances of a frontier

community. But in tb.ei marrow and
making of the man, more and more
apparent in his behavior as he came
to maturity and to crisis, there was
a benign wisdom, a healing grace
and a catholicity of sympathy such
as no other modern statesman has
revealed in equal measure.

III.

Lincoln's Patience. Magnanimity
Scrutinized closely, were not his

patience, his ma?n;>*iimity, and his

fortitude hereditary possessions? The
daring and the endurance of this

long line of serious-minded, high-

motived men and women flowed in

Lincoln's veins. In a very real sense

the world has been saved, and is

being .saved, by just these virtues

and qualities. All progress, physical,

moral and spiritual, is dependent
upon them. "Why, then, should we.

wonder that a backwoodsman who

the vast and varied wealth Of Eng-
lish letters was scanty enough. He
never quoted the American writers
of his hour who have since come to

deserved reputation. The Puritan
"narrowness" of which our Bohe-
mian contemporaries loudly com-
plain was evident in him. He read
two great books incessantly, and only
two. But they were universal in con-
tent, and unrivalled for quality

—

Shakespeare and the Bible. The
young man who would widen and
cleanse his way cannot do better
than imitate Lincoln. Avoid the
present flood, good or bad, of books,
company day and night with Lin-
coln's preferences, and you will gain
a culture no modern author can be-
stow because he has not got it him-
self. Yet Lincoln's simplicity can-
not be gotten by reading, nor by
taking thought. It is of the soul of
things in your soul. It must arise,

as Royal Cortissoz has said, "from
the central spring of your inspira-

tion, and be a habit of the mind."
Landor's advice that we are "never
to try to say things admirably, but to

try only to say them simply," was
unconsciously fulfilled, by Lincoln.

The grandeur and nobility of his im-
agination were complete in them-
selves. But they did not take him
out of common life, nor cover him
with a misty splendor that made him
dim uncertain for his fellowmen.

I have nothing to add by way of

explanation. I can only attribute
this blending in him of biblical dig-

nity and massiveness of thought with
utmost clarity and directness of ut-
terance to the creative impulse of a
prince of Imagination. He discussed
hackneyed questions. He plunged
into debates staled by intrig&ue and
compromise. He held the helm in

tempestuous seas, when the most sa-
gacious steersmen of the Ship of
State were at their wits' end. But
in the glow and action of his genius,

wearisome controversies and frayed
discussions were made transcendent.
A single sentence, which he alone
could pen, raised these issues and
even those of war to a supernal
level. His eloquence, owing nothing
to the schools, was always baffling

to them. It is not remote, nor meta-
physical, nor "lampish"; it touches
the consciousness of learned and ig-

norant alike, and arouses it to an
awareness of the infinite in vulgar
affairs; of the beauty and the power
which they drape over. He was
prone to verdicts which, once he ren-
dered them, seemed inevitable. Yet
they had not previously appeared so,

and they were often pronounced
upon cases which had been storm-
centers for a century. "Right made
might" the more speedily after his

declaration, and the Mississippi

"runs unvexed to the sea," since he
said it should do so. Not Keats him-
self, the most Grecian in spirit of

any of the later poets, could put on
his robe and crown and express the
immortal longings in him any more
magnificently than could Lincoln.

V.

Tongue of the Plain Man.
In all this process there was not

only painful and prolonged medita-

tion but also the supreme artistry

of words. Compare his style, if you
will, with the sweep and rhythm of

Gladstone's somewhat verbose ora-

before this Homeric figure, for the
forces latent in that lineage are by
no means extinct. Let those who
clamor for forms and sects remem-
ber that here was a Christlike man
who revolted against the superfluous
accretions of pure and unmixed
Christianity. Let those who love
their prejudices and cherish their
hates recall that the greatest of al!

Americans could assert that he had
never willingly planted a thorn in

any man's bosom. Let those who
vilify politicians reflect that they
are usually representative of the
people at large a.nd that on his
political side Lincoln was emphatic-
ally a replica of the nation he glori-

fied. Let those who attach all im-
portance in statecraft to' its utili-

tarian and commercial ends cogitate
upon Lincoln's innocence about
finance. He, was not a critical stu-
dent of economics, an authority
upon ways and means from the
moneyed viewpoint. Useful as these
equipments are, he did not shar^
them conspicuously. Nevertheless,
he saved democracy, as we own it,

from going down into the pit. If it

shall prove recreant, unworthy of
his sacrifice, even unto death, that is

entirely our shame and confusion.
If, as we are persuaded, it shall con-
tinue, increase, prevail, who doubts
that

r
in its forward march his name

will be as its banner? It is the
principal business of free states to

produce individuals who are their
epitome, and while our nation can
give birth to men like Washington,
Lincoln, Roosevelt and Wilson, its

place is assured. The measure of

our ability to be free and to con-
serve ,

genuine freedom is in the
reverence we pay these giants, who
were bone of our bone and flesh o£
our flesh. That reverence must not
cease in itself. It has to take
practical , shape in our faithful

imitation of their merits and our
heedful attention to their counsels.

For men and women are not natur-
ally progressive. It has always been
the creative few who have dragged
up the unwilling mass; the few who,
contrary to popular opinion, have
given their very best, their very
selves, for causes described as lost

or forlorn. Even now there is a

remnant which knows what should

be done for the world, but it seems
powerless. Ignorance and fear usurp
the stage. The crowd of reaction-

aries swarms in the press, on the

street and in the political arena.

The old brutalities are again abroad.

The moldiest traditions are being

refurbished. Are we to live in the

chaos they propose? By the God
who gave us Lincoln, we will not
consent to such a betrayal
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Questions Answered by Dr. Cadnian.
Among the questions answered by

Dr. Cadman were the following:
"Has Mr. Lloyd George any re-

ligion?" "Yes, he is a Baptist and
a very good man at that."

"Was Lincoln popular at the time
of his term in office or did his great-
ness dawn on the people after his
death?" "He was both popular and
unpopular. Of course, a man
could not hope for universal acclaim
who was waging a Civil War in

which one-half of the nation was
engaged as antagonists. The Lon-

don Times has declared that 'Mr.

Lincoln has been growing greatly in

magnitude since his death.' "

"How did the war speeches of Mr.

Wilson compare with those of

Lincoln?" "They were both of a
very superior kind, and I shall al-

ways regard Mr. Lincoln, with due
regard for Mr. Wilson's magnificent
powers of expression, as incompar-
ably the greatest stylist of any Pres-
ident of the United States." ''"S*

"Describe the difference In great-

ness between Lincoln and Washing-
ton?" "The one was a great char-
acter in sheer Simplicity and no
genius. He had the instinct which
is x the distilled instinct of the hu-
man race; he had the common
sense which is not common. Mr.
Lincoln, on the other hand, was a
mystic genius, and nothing but a
genius could have written the best

and greatest of his speeches."

"Which of the two men, Wash-
ington or Lincoln, would you rec-

ommend as an ideal for a young
man?" "I should take them both."



Lincoln's Bequest
by

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Caiman

The Kev. Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman,

\'\%r* t-s" 5STERDAY was Lincoln

Day at the Bedford

Branch of the Young
Men's Christian Associa-

tion and the address by
the Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, presi-

dent of the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America, was
liberally applauded. He spoke on
"Lincoln's Bequest." A reminiscent
air was given to the meeting by the

appearance on the platform of a

number of members of U. S. Grant
Post, G. A. R., who were cheered

as they entered

the hall. The
Gloria Trumpet-
ers, George E.

Betts on the

chimes, Howard
Wade Kimsey and
Mrs. Kimsey fur-

nishing the music,

with also the

mass singing. H.
T.Vo.ltei- :TUl<xjr.<I,

executive secre-

tary, presided.

Previous to the

address a new
photofllm of the
conference was
shown, with Hal-
sey Hammond, former secretary, Dr.

Cadman, the Gloria Trumpeters, Mr.
Riland and others in action. Dr.
"adman spoke in substance as fol-

lows:
I—Histories of Lincoln.

Biographies of Lincoln abound. I

know of 26, to say nothing of the

remarkably able survey of his Presi-

dency by the late J. F. Rhodes in his
well-known "History of the United
States" and the discerning estimate
of Ward H. Lamon's "Essay Upon
Lincoln." Lord Charnwood has given
us a finely balanced account of the
great President. Dr. William E.
Barton has enriched our knowledge
of his ancestry, his early period and
his official career. Mr. Carl Sand-
burg has treated his prairie days
with poetic fervor and demonstrated
that what he was for the first 52
years of his life* it was Inevitable that
he would be during the last four. So
one may continue were not the bibli-
ography endless. In 1925 one col-
lector alone listed 1,600 items. Lives
of Lincoln are printed in French,
German, Italian, Portuguese, Rus-
sian, Yiddish, Greek, Turkish, Japa-
nese, Chinese and Hawaiian. Gleama
of illumination from numerous
recollections flash upon his figure or
on the vortex in which he moved.
Among those gathered by Allen
Thorndlke Rice, A. K. McClure,
Henry C. Whitney, Thomas G. Lowry
are valuable materials contributory
to the knowledge of the man.

It Is superfluous to say that he is

the most widely known American of
the last 100 years. His unusual
stature, spare but muscular build,
regular prepossessing features, broad
high forehead, prominent cheek
tones, deep set gray eyes and bushy
i»lack hair have been made familiar
V> countless millions by paintings,
Bthographs, engravings and wood-
cuts. St. Gaudens' heroic and ideal-
ized statute at Chicago and its rep-
lica in Parliament Square, London,
the appealing statute at Newark and
those of Thomas Ball and Leonard

fused which Wordsworth calls sub-
lime. The God whose dwelling forUncoln s dreams was in the setting
suns, the morning's radiance, theblue sky and the plain it arched be-came all too infinite and unereate tobe contained in the narrow creeds of
this boy's time. Within him therewas a motion and a spirit which im-
pelled his abstracted moods his ef-
forts to think and to fix his mind
on objects which dignified and ele-
vated it. Thoughts which could not
be packed into deeds, fancies lan-
guage did not express for him, ger-
minated within him and occasion-
ally broke through his unpromising
exterior. The child is father to the
man. And since we have been late-
ly told that Sir Galahad was some-
what of a gump. I earnestly advise
parents to hang Lincoln's portrait in
their children's bedrooms. He was
from birth Heaven's messenger to
a brutal, sodden and unfaithful age,
early and late driven and tossed,
seldom sailing smooth seas or enter-
ing harbors of rest; forced onward
to his goal by a divine decree that

i
molded his very soul to its purpose.

III.—^Nothing if Not a Humanist.
ix tie1 .iius stimulates youvh, none

the less does he appeal to our ma-
turer years. If the American spirit
was not in him, so much the worse
for it. He was keenly analytical, but
he regarded the frailties of his fellow
creatures with a lenient and forgiv-
ing gaze. He felt no blind rage
against the race. He did not ostra-
cize the lowly. His great nature,
free from prejudice, suffered with
the suffering and shivered with the
desolate. He mouthed no cant I

phrases about supernationalism. He I

was nothing if not a humanist.
His mightiest achievements were

|

wrought by benevolence saturated
with brains. He would not have
been tolerated by those unworthy
and benighted citizens who usurp his
name yet nevertheless hate their
brother the Jew, or the Catholic, or
the Protestant, or the negro, or the
yellow man. Lowell judged him ac-
curately when he knighted him as
our "first great American," fash-
ioned out of the very fiber and genius
of a breed which has led the advance
of right and justice for a thousand
years. Consider these traits and be
counseled by them, you who have to
bear the burdens of the hour!
His mental qualities were quick

perception, insight into the elemen-
tals of a situation, a logical precision
which would have delighted Aris-
totle, liberal estimates of his op-
ponents and tolerance for their
views. The passion which paralyzes
any ability to justly scrutinize aright
individuals or their motives was not
in him. Perhaps the most notable
feature of his mind was Its mag-
nanimity. This holds me spellbound,
it rebukes my littleness, my mean-
ness, my censorious sentiments and
utterances. I imagine we all feel
abashed when we read afresh of his
conduct toward those who carica-
tured, maligned or betrayed him.
His love of manliness, truth and
righteousness, his repudiation of
trickery and selfish greed; his readi-
ness to accept blame himself and
bestow praise on others were not
less prominent than his purely in-
tellectual gifts. I confess I never
hear the question asked, Was Lin-
coln a religious man? without irrita-
tion. If he was not religious, some-
thing is seriously defective with
religion in those who thus conceive
him. Confronted by extraordinary
difficulties, wounded in many un-
avoidable battles, subjected to the
severest misunderstanding, he bore



W. Volk are seldom If ever passed
without notice. Great physical en-
durance, backed by abstemious hab-
its, social and Hympathetic traits and
a somber grandeur of spirituality
are apparent In these various presen-
tations. They reveal the exhaust-
less patience and fidelity of their
hero; his love of pleasant conversa-
tion, his wit, anecdote and laughter,
dashed through the laughter was by
recurrent fits of Introspective sad-
ness, not to say melancholy. What
a possession he is, not only for the
nation which exalts his precious
memory but for the world; not for
his century alone but for an indefi-
nite series of centuries to come!
The modern inquisition, bent on

catching popular Idols off guard and
on photographing in meticulous de-
tail their earthbound attitudes, has
not injured Lincoln. He is accused of
coarse jests, intellectual laziness,
hesitancy at critical turns, inconstant
feelings about the fair sex and emo-
tional uprushes which made him in-
different to the more normal and
prosaic ways of those around him.
The latest "revelations" concerning
him tell that he had no ability to
choose men with whom he could
work effectively, and that when
chosen they did not render him full-
hearted allegiance. Even his wife's
gibes and taunts are raked over and
her fantastic moods scrutinized. The
net result of these investigations is
negligible so far as our ever-deepen-
ing reverence for Lincoln is at issue.
He was human, none more so, but
he did not make his humanness a
cover for bestiality. He betrayed no
woman's honor. He engaged" in no
illicit amours. He was utterly in-
different to wealth and to much that
wealth procures. These were his
minor excellencies. Soaring beyond
them one sees his m-jor virtues as aman. r.-noWot-^,. <&£tv*tSa;rrrHzsmanner simple, direst, void of the
Teast affectation; entirely free from
"ddities and eccentricities; unsur-
passed in service to God and his fel-lowmen in all the later annals of his
race.
The epoch ends, the -world is stillThe age has talked and vorked lts'flllThe famous orators havt shone
The famous poets sung and gone
The famous men of wai have fought.

CVer that wide plain, now" 'wrapt in gloomWhere many a splendor Inds its tombMany spent fames and fallen mights—
The one or two immorti 1 lights
Rise slowly up Into the :,ky
To shine there everlastingly.
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hts stea dily and
biightly burn in our firmament:
Washington and Lincoln.
II.—Wrestled With Fate and Won

His Way.
The Emancipator bequeaths to

American youth the heritage of an
example which should inspire their
determination to kindle the sparkwahin the clay. The scars he re-
ceived as a child only heighten his
values for the poor and unprivileged
as well as for the more fortunate
young men and women of the na-
tion. Here was no painted sem-
blance of a lad, artificially reared, an
exotic breathing exclusiveness and
caste. On the contrary, Lincoln's
adolescence, like Scotland's coasts
was stern and wild. Deprived of his
own mother's guidance, untaught by
the matured wisdom of elders who
were often below him in reflective
capacity, he wrestled with his fate
as best he could and had to win his
way through. His realm was rough
but it was real. Its standards were
uncouth, yet they fashioned pioneers
who built commonwealths and after-
wards successfully defended them.
The picture of the shaggy lad of the
woodlands stretched full length on
the hearth of the cab'n with a corn
:>one and a book riTust not fade
from the remembrance of our chil-
dren or their children after them.
Doubtless he felt the Presence that
disturbed him with the joy of ele-
vated thoughts and had that sense
ef ao32T^t&J2g Aar more deeply inter-
ne* to r,&.s.T p/iscj Oo..sl

his shield aloft and stainless. He
achieved, he saved the nation's unity,
he freed millions of slaves, he vin-
dicated the earlier men who made
a brave adventure for representative
democracy. The Declaration of In-
dependence was his political chart.
The Constitution was his mentor.
Here he passes on a legacy to our
enfranchised citizenship which Is

even more sacred because of the
traditions he wove around it.

IV—Lincoln Courageous and
Constant.

His appeal to all public servants,
from the successors in his office to
the humblest ranks, is cogent and

j

clear. If they believe as he did In
the universal equality of human

|

rights, the outlook for our Republic's
moral supremacy is bright. If they
have his unchanging faith in self-

government, we shall hear less of
the necessity for elaborate and cost-
ly machineries to aid the state In
that sort of government. If they
say with him that the people are
the rightful masters of congresses
and courts, we shall not have to

endure the depressing spectacle of
pompous weaklings In high place
whose rise is due to nefarious in-
fluences. His first lesson for poli-
ticians is courage; his second is con-
stancy. Because he was yielding on
non-essentials and willing to coun-
tenance compromise in perplexea
affairs which refused "this or that"
treatment, some presumed upon his
integrity only to find they had struck
a rock. This higher valor which is

inflexibly firm once a fundamental
principle is at stake he classically
expressed in the words: "Let us have
faith that right makes might and
in that faith let us to the end dare
to do our duty as we understand it."

Every man in public office should
Veen this ethical, gem where he can

|

ponder it daily. We hear enougn
about the courage of the battlefield.
We hear far too little about the
higher courage which receives no
hectic aid from drums and trumpets,
but stands alone and, having done
all, continues to stand.

Should one recite the known evils
the want of such determined and
intelligent resolution has let loose,
they would supply a sufficient num-
ber to start another perdition. Nine
out of every ten men in politics who
fall do so because Lincoln's virile
fixedness of purpose is wanting in

their makeup. As for constancy, he
solemnly asseverated as follows:
"There have been men base enough
to propose to me that I return to

slavery our black warriors of Port
Hudson and Olustee, and thus win
the respect of the masters they
fought. Should^ I do so, I should
deserve to be damned in time and
eternity. Come what will, I will
keep my faith with friend and foe."

V—He Clarified Kinship.
Did we not well understand that

Lincoln was of our flesh and blood,
seen and heard by our fathers, re-
garded by them as the purest and the
most perfect embodiment of our po-
litical ideals, we might be excused
for assuming he was the superman
of ancient legend or of later ma-
terialist speculation. But he 'not only
claimed kinship with his fellowmen,
he clarified it by his tributes. "With
malice toward none, with charity for
all" was the saying that blossomed

[

from his long-suffering soul, nur-
tured by its painful as well as its

consoling experiences. The party
which is proud to hail him as one
of its founders and its illustrious
standard bearer holds no monopoly
of one who has the earth for his
tomb. Yet since I speak to millions
who belong to it, may I say to them
J.nd to all members of parties that
politics is not sitting as close to Lin-
coln's conscience as its well wishers
could desire. The paucity of distin-
guished men in our national .coun-
sels, the tortuous course our Inter-
national relations have pursued for
&ise past decade, the ignorant e* aii-

ful contempt for ideals and causes
which do not promise immediate
temporal rewards, deeply disturb
observant and patriotic Americans.
Surely we shall not allow the Ines-
timable legacy Lincoln bequeathed
this nation to lie fallow or to be
treated a? a theme for the empty
eulogy which is mocked by our ac-
tions. In the sustenance he gives us
we can travel toward our destiny
with hopes renewed and justifiable
confidence. He was not born to be
wasted away by Time's slow corro-
sion. He did not die on that Good
Friday night of April 15, 1865, to bo,
buried with the worm and the fly.
The land he visualized as once more
one and prosperous has realized his
dream. The laborer no longer goes

forth to unrequited toil. The Union
is still forging ahead by the initial
impulse he gave it. Yet perils not the
less deadly because they are not so
patent as were those of his day be-
set our progress. Hearts as valiant
as his must be found: the collective
mind that can perpetuate the fruit
of his sacrifice unto blood must op-
erate if the state is to moralize its
prosperity as he spiritualized its ad-
versity. Women who are sisters of
the mother of Lincoln, young people
who have heard and revered his
name from infancy, men of the na-
tion, one and all, awake at his call,
relight the torch, and regird the
armor for the sake of him who, being
dead, yet speaketh, and "is alive for
evermore."
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I Questions Asked of Dr. Cadman

And the Answers Given
Q.—Did Abraham Lincoln study the

Bible?

A.—I have just brought that mat-
ter up before our secretary, for the
reason that I received a long letter

from a gentleman who tells me that
he, as a boy, often passed the stoop
of Mr. Lincoln's home and saw the
future President reading the Bible,
both the Old and the New Testa-
ment. That is a splendid testimony
from one of the few living witnesses.
Of course, any one who reads Lin-
coln knows that he read the Bible
and what is more, he quotes it cor
rectly. ;

Q.—Will you send a word of greeting
to the Boys' Radio Service of Trinity M. E.
Church, Latonla, Ky„ the native State ol

I/incnln, who are listening to your message
this afternoon? And a message to the
Gilchrist class of 100 men of the Koxbury
Presbyterian Church, Boston, who are
listening to you from their hall this after-

noon?

A.—Let us take Lincoln's birth-
place first. Dear Kentucky, where
he was a boy, where his mother bore
him in the log cabin, with the deer
skin doing duty for a door, little

dreaming that that day she had pro-

duced a new heaven and a new earth
for the United States of America. 1

wish to say to you, dear lads, that
this great gathering sends you greet-
ing and prays God's blessing on you.
And you, men of the Roxbury Pres-
byterian Church in Boston, it is in-
deed a pelasure to follow up this mes-
sage to the South with one to dear
New England. There she stands,
giving the President to the White
House. May your culture keep pace
with your intelligence.

Q.—Was Abraham Lincoln a professing

Christian?

A.—He was not; he was a real
one. He was a real Christian. He
did not say much about the Lord,
but he followed Him very closely,
and in the latter days, when Matthew
Simpson, the great Bishop of the
Methodist Church, came to visit him,
he was constantly asking the good
Bishop to lead in prayer, because
the Bishop was a great Christian and
a great saint. Indeed, he uttered the
last words over Lincoln at Spring-
field, going with him to the place of
his sepulchre, and he pronounced
his funeral eulogy.

Q.—If Lincoln were alive today, what In

your Judgment, would be his attitude con-
cerning the war debts?

A.—That is a very complicated
issue and I am not inclined to dis-

cuss it at length. Personally, I be-
lieve that the war debts are not per-
manently arranged. I heard a very
eloquent and able Senator say last

night that they were, and would not
be changed, but I have my doubts as
to his position. I cannot think it

possible that this vast amount of
money will be transferred to us, to
permanent impoverishment of other
nations. .But I would not cancel
war debts except on specific terms,
and I would not, cancel them until
they had been acknowledged, for we
do not wish to be charged with mak-
ing a false claim on any nation.
Once the war debts had been ac-
knowledged, I would call a confer-
ence for their consideration, and I

would stipulate that, if these nations
would reduce their armanent on land
and sea, then and only then would
we reduce the war debts. In other
words, we would not give money to
be spent for armaments for future
destruction.
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Life and Work of Lincoln
By THE RET. DR. S. PARKES CADMAN
ST-&H

Dr. S. Parkes Qajdman spoke to a large audience of the men's con-
ference at the Bedford brunch of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion yesterday on "The Life and Work of Lincoln." Dr. Cad/man's ad-
dress was broadcast by radio and xuas substantially as follows:

Ltneoiu a Genuine Christian

To us ought to belong the determi-
nation to have "the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ without respect of per-

sons," and to conserve the heaven-
imposed trust of justice, mercy and
truth in -which the knowledge and the

practice of religion consist.

I know of no modern statesman whos&
personality, character and actions are
more conducive to genuine OJhrlstlanltj'

than are those of Abraham Lincoln. And
this assertion. If it be true. Is the more
Impressive because he made no church-
ly profession. It Is fairly certain that
he was repelled by the conflicting

creeds of his day; that he desired a
more catholic manifesto of faith, arid

that the simplification of doctrine to-

ward which we tend was-anticipated by
him.

Viscount Moreley reminds us, in
jEQrds I have quoted here before, that
"religion has many dialects, many di-

verse complexions, but It has one true
voice—the voice of human pity, of
mercy, of patient justice.", Not since
that voice resounded in Jerusalem, An-
tloch, Athens, Rome, and in "Wesley's
England, has it been heard more clear-
ly and convincingly than from Lincoln
in America^ His prophetic word3 are
free from the entanglements which too
often choke the moralities of high poll-

tics. His susceptible conscience, benev-
olent heart and deep sympathy with
the oppressed and the helpless were not
more remarkable than his sagacity, his
sense of lawfulness and unique, gifts of
speech.

It is difficult for on© to overesti-
mate the corrective values of Lln-
coln's ethical consciousness, when
these are contrasted with the com-
promising position of many of his
contemporaries. These values are now
reckoned among the treasures of the
civilized world. Political, historical
and philosophical writers have related
them to the moral and religious prog-
ress of mankind. He gave Christian
civilization a fresh impetus and vin-
dicating right, by abolishing wrong,
by imbuing our democracy with a new
vision of the race, and by sustaining
the legitimate aspirations of Its most
neglected and unfortunate groups.

Foremost President) of the Century

It would be superfluous for me to
attempt a full delineation of the
statesman who was the foremost
President of the century, and has not
had, nor Is he likely to have, an, equal
successor. He revealed to- an aston-

ished nation and to skeptical Europe
a combination of characteristics sel-

dom found in a single Individual. Un-
like many natively gifted men, he

thrived on pain, tumult and opposi-
tion. The sequence of events placed
him where his unsuspected greatness
of nature was broadened and conse-
crated by the perils and contradictions
of his age. Ha was enabled to utilize
standing evils which degraded society
in such a masterly fashion that largo
and lasting good enauerf.

His amassing triumph over what
seemed to be Insuperable obstacles was
not accomplished *y means which men
are wont to connect with surpassing
achievements. His early life was
summed up in his own words In the
eh#t ar?S simple annals of the poor.
His education was limited. The bat-
tle of the giants in philosophy was un-
familiar to him. He never quoted the
New England authors who were then
redeeming the credit of our people in

literary matters. His mind was un-
altered by those lofty speculations
which are the strength as they are the

weakness of premier thinkers. He ha.d

access to but few volumes ; yet these

were the best quality, and the Bible

supplied his morning and evening por-

tions. Nevertheless, he brought into

our life as a republic the ideals which
preserve it, and Into our language the

phrases that upraise the commonalty.-
The 'feeling which is most intense

when most repressed, the national lu-

cidity which he who runs may read

aright, the concise form, the unforget-

table allusion, the perspicuous meaning,
were his to an unusual degree. And
over all these there -stretched a mag-
nanimity of purpose guarded by a con-

stitutional Instinct which no other

modern publicist has possessed so pro-

portionately or so efficiently.

If to be religious means to be rea-

sonable, charitable, hopeful, who among
our doctors and theologians outvies

Lincoln in these virtues? If to be re-

ligious is to have an immovable faith

in righteousness and In its ultimate
reign over the human family, what
prophet of the last one hundred years
was mora communicative of that faith

than Lincoln? It to b» religious means
that in the struggles of the warrior,
"with confused noise and garments
rolled in blood," one must remember
that there is a worse evil than error,

and that is injustice toward those in

whom the error exists, I think we can
confidently claim Lincoln's preeminence
in this difficult art. His chosen weap-
on was argument, based upon sound
knowledge and love of the State ; his

chosen armor was the charity which
thinketh no evil. Other and lower
weapons were thrust upon him by un-
avoidable necessity. It was the tragedy
of his sombre life that he, of all men
most peaceful, should have been com-
pelled to wage a fraticidal and a cruel
war. Though he did not shrink from
the fearful ordeal thus imposed, and
urged its passage till the end was won,
he did suffer as perhaps none other
suffered in that crucial time. Yet there
was untold suffering, and the secrets
of many hearts were revealed.

in.

Jjijocoln's Life an Inspiration

When I wish to determine the relig-

iousness of a man the test I prefer Is

—

did he stand Chrlstward In life's duties

and relations? Did ha come into hu-

man affaire, whether preeminently or
obsourily, bringing with him the con-

viction that he serves God best who
best his brethren serves? Did he sacri-

fice his own Interests in obedience to
the laws of love and of morality? Did
ho face antagonisms bravely, and en-
dure reproach without yielding to bit-
terness,., and see his beat concerted
schemes defeated with no thought of
despair?

These were the marks of the
Son of God, upon the verge of whoso
holy Passion season we are standing
today. They have been reproduced in
countless servants of His. You can
discern them in Lincoln, not as con-
fined to himself but as marks which
radiated and were instrumental in knit-
ting together millions of good, gen-
erous and noble-minded men and wom-
en to whom his life was, and still is,

and long shall be, an inspiration and
a power. Granting that there was no
divorce between his words and his
deeds, the precepts which he gave us
are a prophetic revelation. Amid the
strife of parties, the passions of sec-
tionalists, the greed of self-seekers,
the deafness of the prejudiced and the
drowsiness of the indifferent, he ad-
vanced lofty sentiments and solemn re-
flections in words that literally live '.In

themselves.
His speeches, have been cast, in

S>
:

bronze and placed upon the walls
of Oxford University. They scarcely
require that entablature, for they
are graven on the souls of success-
sive generations. When the darkness
gathers, and calamities plumb the
depths of English-speaking nations' life

it is apt to quote Lincoln.
The "London Spectator" passed by

Fox, Pitt, Burke Gladstone and
Bright during the fateful days from
1914 to 1918, and constantly employed
the speeches of this western magistrate
for the defense and encouragement of
the British empire. How often they
were on our own lips in that self-

same period? Then mere thought of
his vicissitudes, his grief, his loneli-

ness, his unshaken resolution and the
quiet confidence which he showed, lit

up the gloomy sceneries of an unwel-
come war and a somewhat ignominious

I peace. The nation which he pulled
out of a gulf, the democracy which
he delivered from destruction, have
moved fast and far since he fell on
the altar of Jhe State. But let it

never be fqrgotten that Heaven's
grace vouchsafed, us at a crisis a
truly religious leader whose indepen-
dence of ecclesiastical and creedal
barriers In no way hindered his regal
influence for everything that purifies
and elevates a commonwealth.

IV.

Where Lincoln Matured

It seems comparatively easy to cul-

tivate the genius of spiritual things

in a congenial atmosphere. Why should

not the incipient prophet hear the Di-

vine call as he sleeps in the sanctuary

where the seven-branched candlesticks
were the sole light of the tabernacle?
With all the machineries of worship
in full swingt, in stately temples where
sacred strains echo and die away, we
humanly expect to catch the accents
of prayer and praise and to behold the
unfoldings of celestial wisdom. Never-
theless, how often the design of the
House of God is lowered to suit the
earth-bound aims of men. In one
pulpit you find a minister intent on
self-exploitation, in another a proud
Pharisee condemns those who will not
bind his shibboleths on their minds.
Here one cleric hangs the fate of a

race on a solitary text, and there an-
other asserts a universality of freedom
which demonstrates that yvliat he needs
is not more freedom but to know tRe
right use of the freedom he already
has. Transfer yourselves in imagina-
tion to the rude frontier communities
of Indiana and Illinois, to the rustic

store, the lewd and boisterous circles,

the primitive hostelries and towns of

the 40s and the 50s of the past cen-
tury. Do they not seem at the an-
tipodes from those splendid churches
where the hungry sheep occasionally



look up and are not fed? Yet In pre-

cisely such localiites Lincoln matured.

There his brain and his heart ripened

and expanded. There a great nation

was reborn and rebaptized for its mis-

sion. From that apparent rock the

healing stream gashed forth.

Just as Israel's seers composed their

x-hapsodles in exile, and St. Francis

and his companions rediscovered the

Gospel In utmost poverty and foreign

pilgrimages, so Lincoln's religion wae
nurtured -where church councils would
hardly have suspected Its presence,

and no man would have predicted its

benign sway. In brief, It was the

eternal religion which, because it

changes form, endures. The transi-

tory, as Dean Stanley has said, is the

unchanging, therefore it ossifies, in

ritual and rubric, and dies before its

gorgeous altars. But that innate sense

of right, of truth, of justice, of com-
passion which enables men and women
to reach upward through the highest

humanity to its Creator was Lincoln's

dominant instinct. It overcame his

shyness, his awkwardness, his blunder-

ing first attempts to influence others.

It kept pace with the altered feelings

and ideas of hfs several periods of

development. Those who study him
observe its gestation, its growth, its

ultimate flaming forth to shine with

the steady blaze that illuminates the

world. Behind our organized and in-

stitutional religion, which has its vital

place and work, is this prophetical re-

ligion that is generated by thd soul's

immediate contact with God through
the sens** of right and the surge of

love. This is the everlasting Gospel

lodged in the heart of God and also

of man ; a mutual and a reciprocating

Gospel, having Its culmination in

Christ as the nearest one to God and
to men. And how grandly and con-

vincingly Lincoln embodied it '.

V.

Ltmcota's Bellgrlon, Natural, Broad

Further, If there is In his religion a

naturalness and a breadth which ren-

dered It Innocuous to embarrassing cir-

cumstances, It also possesses benefit for

the Sta,t«. Wo have- so loudly pro-

claimed the non-religlousnesa of the

State as a fundamental of democracy
that miyions have taken us at our
word. The slime of secularism covers

pretty much everything in which the

State is involved. Does education, or

the drama, or literature, or political

practice hint at religion, 5o ! how lovers

ot pure and unadulterate democracy
protest ! Sectarians and Jews and Gen-
tiles have seemingly agreed that what-
ever becomes of the faith that made us

a nation. It must be subordinated to

the nation's pet idea of popular sov-

ereignty. Tet I undertake to say that

the foundations of a purely secular

state are built on sand. It ha3 no
sanction in itself, and in nothing is it

exempt from the dissolution which in-

heres in all solely political instiutions.

It was the privilege of Lincoln, as tthe

storm heightened to tempestuous vio-

lence, to show by his significant utter-

ances that we are a democracy only

when in the sun, and a theocracy when
in the shadow.
Whatever skeptical specters haunted

Ills adolescence, and, indeed, his later

and melancholi6 phases, there was
nothing mean or demoralizing In his

unbelief. It was the antiseptic of

controversial creeds fnd narrowing
opinions. But how resplendently he
found God in the hurricane! And
how unanswerably he heralded his

discovery in the second inaugural

!

The consuming passion for justice

which had guided him from the de-

bate with Douglas to the famous meet-
ing at Cooper Union gave way to an
immediate appeal to the God of all

righteousness when Gettysburg's guns
began to thunder. Nor did that appeal
cease after Lee retreated into Vir-
ginia. It is the basis of Lincoln's

last words ; his testament for us all.

Only as the State is lodged in the
Kingdom of God and submissive to

the edicts of that kingdom can it oe
either safe or salutary. Tho trumpet
of Patmos should awaken us to these
realities on the Lord's day. It sum-
mons you to retrospect, and fixes your
remembrance on one of the very great-
est of men, and upon the distractions
in which he moved. Tou are bidden
by it to put away the base and be-
sotted conceptions of narrowness and
bigotry which have followed in the
wake of the world's upheaval. It
shakes you out of your self satisfac-
tion, your stupor, your limitations.
Looking backward, commandeered

by this colossal figure of th^first of
Americans, as we understand the term,
you see what many need to see: that
life is no alliance, no festive dream,
no matter of being happy. The nhord

that vibrates in the least responsive
heart is one of melancholy pride. For,
contrary to the religion of the profes-
sional cheerios and pol'.yannas, men
and nations are regenerated by blood
and by tears, not by a series of junket-
ings with material opulence to play
the tune. And Lincoln is a striking
example of this religion.

We cannot penetrate the inscrutable
decrees of Providence. We need not
perplex ourselves with useless ques-
tionings on why the good should agon-
ize and the wicked have no bonds in
his death. There rears up the cross,
and there reigns the One who was
nailed to it. Around him are fore-

/ gathered those who" did not shirk their

load, nor turn away from their Geth-
semane. Leo was of this order when
he rode off the field of a lost cause
a broken-hearted man. Lincoln was
of this order when on a Good Friday
night his blessed deliverance came
through the worst blow that could fall

upon the people whom he loved and
for whom, and all of whom, he died.

He, being dead, yet speaks to us.

He entreats us that we learn by his

experience in those eventful years that

of those to whom so much has been
given of them shall more be required.

Hardly ever, in the annals of this land,

has so stirring an opening been made
for Lincolnian religion ; for what is

j

true, holy, just and righteous, as

'

against what is specious, sha!dy, avid

and evil. A hundred ways in which we
can be more worthy of Lincoln suggest

themselves. To invigorate the national

will, to tighten the relaxed national

conscience, to cause the light for which
Lincoln consecrated himself to gleam
into the homes of the poor, the op-

pressed, the white, the black, and those

who have no helper, to become, by
sedulously following Lincoln's lead, a
terror to evil doers, and liars, and
demagogues— are these your purposes

as you mourn and also rejoice over his

mighty memory?
Then what I have tried to say to-

day will not fall to the ground and be
unheeded. It shall carry us forward
in the wisdom and the strength of the

God of Lincoln to prove with him and
with all saints that this' republic which
we love is no accident, no foam fleck

! on eternity's ocean, but a living entity

divinely ordained for more life and
fuller: for peace and order and social

tranquillity, for justice and for free-

dom.
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Abraham Lincoln
by

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman

ESTEKDAY afternoon an

audience that taxed the

capacity of the audi-

torium listened to a re-

markable address by the
llev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman before
H-.e Bedford Branch of the Young
Men's Christian Association on Abra-
ham Lincoln and there was much
applause. Music was a feature, a
special patriotic program being
given before the address. Florence
Mulholland, well-known soloist, the
Gloria Trumpeters, George F. Betts
on the tubular chimes, with Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Wade Kimsey leading
the song service, furnishing the
numbers. Halsey Hammond, secre-
tary, presided. Dr. Cadman spoke
in substance as follows:

I.

Lincoln a Religions Man.
Until men cease to believe that

their chief good comes through faith

in a Sovereign God of justice and
benevolence Lincoln's memory will

be gratefully treasured by them.
Nearly every verdict that could be
offered, either of blame or praise,

has been passed upon him. But noth-
ing has been corectly said that show-
ed him restricted in his sympathies
or faulty in his intelectual range. 1

cannot hope to add to the wealth
of censure or of eulogy heaped upon
his transcendent name. Vet I ven-
ture to emphasize the observation
(hat Lincoln was essentially and un-
alterably a religious man. His re-

ligion was the kind immortalized by
the Good Samaritan. It. dwelt in the

recesses of his being and caused him
to behave nobly and sincerely when
confronted by terrific instances. If

you marvel that a rustic youth of

Kentucky and Iillinois could later

exhibit priceless qualities of counsel
end guidance, you may safely at-

tribute them to his preponderant
spirituality of nature. This secret

power lifted his horizon and its

•u'stas, making even his casual con-

versation a valuable asset for hu-
manity, and his very table talk not

infrequently an advancement of the

science of statesmanship.
There has seldom been a more

complete embodiment of the iner-

rant wisdom of a righteous heart
than Lincoln reveals. He was
neither too dogmatic nor over suave.

He did not browbeat his audiences
any more than he flattered them.
He challenged them, without stoop-

ing to fulsomeness: he overcame

will of the second. No ruler since

the Puritan period know the Scrip-

ture? more intimately and none prac-

ticed their best precepts more
assiduously. The popular engraving

which represents him engrossed in

the Bible is fair game for the mock-
ery of putrid minds, buried under

vast masses of utterly useless o>- im-

moral matter. Xo doubt Lincoln's

literary -w-erf-ld appears 1o them
petty, narrow, jaundiced and, worst

of all, Victorian. Yet it gave him

to the world, and the world to him.

Despite its appalling want of variety

and its poverty of appeal to, the

artistic or the polite imagination. it
a

lifted him into lasting distinction.

It does not account for his genius.

But it does have to be reckoned

with in the bent that his genius re-

ceived from the Bible, from Shakes-

peare, from "Pilgrim's Progress" and
other classics which held him in a

grasp as "ineluctable as gravity."

If he knew the premier poets and
essayists he did not quote them. It.

is a pessimistic inference that he
did not know them extensively. His
almost immaculate prose, an achieve-

ment in which he is unique and
solitary among the foremost writers

of English, was not running at its

tull tide till long after his entrance
into politics. It. is the product of

the prose of the 1611 Version of the
Bible, of Bunyan, of Addison. It

reminds one of Scott, but with the

spirit's larger room; of Fielding,
without the manners' dross. All

sorts of phrases recur to those who
speak his language, from his writ-
ings and his correspondence. The
educated and the plain person alike
rejoice in the intellectual coin he
minted and put into circulation. The
London Spectator headed most of

its editorials during the World War
with Lincoln's words. They ring in

the heart of (he people like Mil-
ton's "Sevenfold chorus of halle-
lujahs and harping symphonies." At
a time when timid or flamboyant
rhetoric was the oratorical fashion,

the peerless advocate was conspicu-
ous for his unadorned but inescap-
able, unforgettable utterances.

Perhaps I am wrong, but as I con-
template his adored figure it is vivid-

ly driven in on me that Lincoln's
meager, barren youth contained a
glory which our garish day has
hitherto concealed. At any rate,

although he joined no church, all

churches are the stronger and wiser
because of him, and his method of

tion! Yet he is a classic. Nor could
he claim that' his intellectual gene-
alogy related him to famous author-
ities of wit and learning. Neverthe-
less, he is an ancestor: a genuine
progenitor of ideas couched in

terms redolent of wisdom at its

meridian. I do not commend him
as an example for the ordinary in-

dividual. In little enough was he
typical of us except in common hu-
manity. Yet for all of us he was a
generic soul, mysteriously germinal,
an apology for the superman whose
seed is in himself. It is well known
that prominent publicists of his era

who shared his political opinions

and aims were not sanguine about
his fitness for the Presidency. Look-
ing backward, we perceive that

Lincoln rwas really the personal solu-

tion of problems otherwise insoluble.

Do not blame his contemporaries.
They were unaccustomed to a cul-

ture which did not boast, bully,

equivocate, advertise itself, nor
yield to the clamors of ignorance,
pretension, and self-seeking. Prob-
ably we have kept more than one
Lincoln mute or inoperative since
he passed upward. The remem-
brance of our fathers' short-sighted-
ness does not enlighten the eyes of
the people today. It remains true
of democracy that it gives far too
much scope to vociferous charlatans
in politics, and to authors who are
valueless when they are not per-
nicious. This celebration of Lin-
coln's birthday should be a heart-
searching penitential occasion, when
we recall true greatness; fertile,

acute, comprehensive, unafraid; a,

greatness rooted in the heart and
succored by the ever expanding
brain.

V.
Lincoln a True Genius.

Obviously Lincoln was more than
a cultured President, in that he was,
as I have aforesaid, a genius. As
such, God is involved in His son.
Book lore, literary leisure,, facili-

ties for travel, saunterings in places
where celebrities have been housed
or their triumphant works assem-
bled, are at the disposal of a re-
spectable minority. But genius is

decreed by another and a higher
Power than ourselves. The spirit
baptized in its divine fire can dis-
pense with many orivileges deemed
necessary to sociai intercourse, and
still conquer the race with a resist-
less ease akin to the celestial mo-
tions. Because Lincoln was a
genius, the last .'interpretation .of

him or of his career will not be
made for an indefinite period to
come. Candidly. Lord Charn wood's
"Life" is the best yet. But the
British earl does not satisfy him-
self, leave alone us, with his pro-
duction. The portrait is faithfully
drawn; its resemblances to the
grand original are numerous and
gratifying. Yet I surmise that Lord
Charnwood would promptly admit
that it is but an approximate ^pre-
sentation. So the accomplished and
the wise men continue to ponder
Lincoln's lif/e and ransack its back-
grounds. The primeval forest, the
log cabin, the frontier community,
the tall, awkward youth, the man
of a Homeric caste and a. sorrowful
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them by the moral intrepidity 01

his reasoning' and the catholicity of
hts sentiments. Conscience was not
allowed to sit apart from the de-
mands of public good when he
pleaded it. His arguments acquired
dignity after his elevation to his
si prenie office. But they were as
richly conceived and effectively

made in a remote Court of .TusHr-p

as from the WJ«*« irouse. He was
."Mom wrong in his estimate of men
or affairs, except when military in-

terests were at stake. And no error
of his, so far as I know, was even-
tually disastrous.

II.

Courtesy Toward His Opponents.
In nothing was his innate religi-

ousness more apparent than in his
courtesy toward his opponents. After
lie had disarmed the most formid-
able of these. Senator Douglas, the
"Little Giant" championed Lincoln's
policies as President and com-
mended them to his sons. The log-
ical pressure of Lincoln's debating
power was tremendous, as any one
may easily discover who reads the
reports of his forensic duel with
Douglas. Because he used invective
sparingly, it was the njore scorching
when he did use it. He never
trampled on a brave though pros-
trate antagonist. Still less was he
capable of betraying an ally. His
exclamation, "May I be damned in

time and eternity if I ever break
faith with friend or foe!" registers

the hot indignation of his upright
soul at the hint that he could prac-
tice deceit to political profit. The
courage which forbade this treason
turned the merciful and compassion-
ate lover of his kind to stone when
confronted by the drafts partisan
exigency attempted to make upon
his integrity. That courage was not
exuberant and spasmodic, it was
steadfast arid immovable. Having
done all possible to mortals, he con-
tinued to stand, when others fal-

tered: placing caution against hope
that hope may not prove premature,
and hope against caution that cau-
tion may not sink to despair. Scanned
closely, these gifts and graces were
alike spiritual in essence. They
originated in that measureless realm
out of which, under God's inspira-

tion, came the divine oracles. The

creeds and the institutions of Bib-
lical religion.

m.
He Knew Scriptures Intimately.

Consequently, Lincoln's literary

affinities were the Old Testament for

statecraft and the New Testament
for charity and moral judgment. He
governed in the light of the first

and reasoned in the universal good

confessing faith has become exceed-
ingly wide in its range and applica-
tion. "What doth the Lord thy
God require of thee, but to do justly,

love mercy and walk humbly with
thy God." has not found a purer
modern exposition in flesh and blood
than that given it -by the_rn>'t«t «c

Amrricpn r-n_rraents.

IV.
Lincoln's Great Characteristics.
Spontaneously religious in these

intangible but indestructible and
far-reaching meanings; attached by
instinct, to the Bible, and to its de-
rivative writings; In himself a cre-

ation of the just and mighty heart
of eternal honor and tenderness
which beats at the center; these
characteristics can, I submit, be ju-
dicially ascribed to Lincoln. What
if I dare to add that he was also a
cultured man, with an unsurpassed
equipment for a crucial undertak-
ing? Matthew Arnold, citing Mont-
esquieu, defines culture as "the de-
sire to augment the excellence of

our own nature, and to render an
intelligent being yet more intelli-

gent." Where do you suppose does
this definition obtain a larger ful-

fillment than Lincoln gave it? The
ideal of perfection has not yet been
visioned nor the highest intellectual

possibilities exhausted by any human
creature. Here and there, however,
history denotes some lonely spirits

far upward on the slopes of that

inaccessible eminence. It separates
these, the chosen few, from the pos-
sessors or advocates of sham and
false culture, and from the mental
hypocrites who pollute the moral
realm with their sentimental or
corrupt effusions. Can any impar-
tial student of Lincoln question that
he augmented the excellence of his

nature? Can it be truthfully upheld
that he did not render his intelli-

gent being more intelligent? Com-
pare, in this connection, his first

published addresses with those of

his candidature for the Chief Mag-
istrateship. Place the naively prim-
itive stumbling words of the an-
nouncement of his willingness to

take a local office with his first or
second inaugural, especially with
the second. Was there ever a more
disinterested or capital employment
of the mind in masterly and sacri-

ficial efforts than his Cooper Union
speech indicates? It is impertinent
to eveu suggest that the mighty
statesman who penned the Bixby
letter and gave the memorial ad-
dress at Gettysburg was not, in the
Shakespearean sense, a cultured
spirit. Of course he did not receive
the advantages of a classical educa-
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countenance; his rough humor, his I

rude Rabelaisian jokes, his black-
blooded moods, his astonishing in-

j

tervals of delicate feeling, the
chasteness of his thought and phras-
ing—what a puzzling complex they
form! Yet all these contradictory
appearances and tempers could be
sublimated arid immortalized. Trag-
e&y blended them into beauty and
power- an(i this beatified Lincoln,
•is it beatified Dante. The strife
between brothers of a land destined
tor or.ip.npE«; ., Ru.j»y»i.!eci-.. tho environ-
ment which his glorious fate re-
quired. I have said in another
place that Wesley was fortunate in
the iniquities of the century he
revolutionized religiously. He 'was
able to turn its passional currents
into spiritual channels. Tl»e un-
tamed moral rebels of Kingswood,
Newcastle, and the London slums
became his best soldiers in the cam-
paign, not only for decency but for
Scriptural holiness. Lincoln's apo-
theosis pursued a like course. All
that God intended him to be and
do was released by the conflict in
which he was the last and greatest
victim. That conflict fades out of
recollection. The wrath it, gener-
ated has subsided. The voices that
urged it on are silenced. In the too
infrequent quiet of this tumult,
which we endure, Lincoln's star is

seen shining high and radiant above
our paltriness. It does not reproach
us. It sends out no lurid ray. No
baleful gleam darts from its orb, en-
sphered by the halo of a martyr's
witness to freedom and to justice.
But it does rain down upon us sweet
and inspiring influences. No citi-

zen, no child of this Republic, North
or South, can evade those influences.
They challenge us to bring right-
eousness and peace to the world.
They instill confidence in our mis-
sion as a leading State to tranquilize
and elevate mankind. They involve

j

us, as individuals,, whether known
or obscure, to play the man. Lin-
coln's star, shining on in the galaxy
of which Christ is the Sun. illumi-
nates the highway that Christ would
have the Republic tread. Would you
be a good man, not' in a cramped or
professional routine, but in these
adventurous jtet rewarding enter-
prises? Then follow the gleam that
streams down upon one and all from
that humble dedicated and majestic
citizen before whose august yet. fas-
cinating memory all earthly tributes
shrivel to nothingness.
Renew your resolutions, to be such

men as he would have approved.
Out of a unanimous conviction that
Lincoln and Lee, like Washington
and Franklin, are democracy's per-
manent defense, shall spring in due
time their successors. God will be
pleased to vouchsafe us direction
from unexpected places and persons.
Today He brings us a nation's help
from the New England hills. To-
morrow He may summon it from the
plains and the river valleys of the
Middle West. The third day He
may deign to advance the East and
the nation through some son of the
Pacific Coast. For He shall call
His princes from near and far, that
this nation may stand in its lot to
the end of its day. We leave this
service, I trust, aware that His arm
is not shortened, that it cannot
save, nor His ear heavy that it can-
not hear. The Father Everlasting,
who gave us Lincoln, can and will
give us another like unto Lincoln if

we keep our fidelity to the divine
purposes intact and vigorous.

^4r q .
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The, Making of the R?v?tblic
MnctTn by fflrn&f/f

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Caiman^/// fy

The Rev. Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman.

HE beginnings of the Amer-

ican Republic were traced

back yesterday to the

Magna Charta by the

Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cad-

man, radio pastor for the Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ

in America, speaking over the

W E A F network. Dr. Cadman said:

The genesis of the State is hidden

in the dim prehistoric voids of the

past. Sir Henry Jones compares its

development to that of a vast prim-

eval forest.
1

It seems to be always
living, always
dying, yet re-

newing its life

from age to age.

"No one has
planned and no
one has planted
it." But it has
its own laws of

growth and its

own grave
grandeur. Every
individual with-
in it, struggling
for his own life,

contributes t o
the variety and
the unity of the
whole. The
statesman, the
philosopher, the
preacher, the
legislator, the
judge, the soldier, the sailor, the

mechanic, the tiller of the soil, the

wise and good in every degree; nay!

the foolish and the wicked by their

efforts ana experiments have for

successive generations shed their

lives like forest leaves to furnish

the soil in which our social institu-

tions grow. The State thus pro-

duced awits us at our birth and lays

its obligations upon us till we die.

We did not choose it, it chose us

and our earthly welfare is incon-

ceivable apart from its protection

and training. For many centuries

before this Republic was organized,

the State was reverenced as the

arbiter of ethics and religion. The
most venerable guilds of trade or

art, the ecclesiastical institutions of

religion and the social fraternities

are mere affairs of yesterday when
compared with the State. Numerous
theories connect it with the clan and
the tribe. But there is not to my
knowledge any systematic arrange-
ments of facts which establish

that connection. It was in Greece
that the City-State arose to give

mankind a government which
neither ancient tribalism nor Ori-

ental despotism could even imagine.
Its idealists and rulers appealed to

reason in behalf of justice, and up-
raised administration from that ac-

cording to one's own law to that
according with equal law. Rome
inherited her ideals from these po-
litical architects of Greece. For
Cicero and Seneca the State was
the joint enterprise of the people
composing it, and who were bonded
together under a common law for

the common weal.

jured by Are and age of that early
monument of constitutional free-
dom, the Charter still remains in

the British Museum. But its pro-
visions are embedded in the very
tissue of our Democracy. Though
its stipulations have since been exJ
changed for more precise and elab-l

orate forms, no American, no Cana-
dian, no freedom loving man who
speaks our tongue, can honor as he
should his country's constitution
without regarding with reverence
this noble instrument of the thir-
teenth century. "No freeman" ran
one memorable article "shall be
seized or imprisoned or dispossessed,
or outlawed, or in any way brought
to ruin; we will not go against any
man nor send against him, save by
legal judgment of his peers or by
the law of the land." John Richard
Green rightly observes that this
statement is the basis of our judi-
cial system "To no man," runs an-
other article "will we sell or deny
or delay right and justice."

Early Conception of Liberty.

Here our nation's long descent Js
discernible. Thinkers such as Kant
and Locke also played a conspicuous

part in advancing the general con-

ception of liberty and of rule ac-

cording to equal law "Men" said the

latter philosopher, "being by nature
free, equal and independent, no one
can be put out of this estate, and sub-

jected to the political power of an-
other without his own consent.

; *

This and kindred axioms filtered

down from the academy to the cot-

tage and became traditional with
the plain folk. They opposed the
notion of an empire State or else

its downfall. They maintained the
belief in the State's freedom, or else

man must ultimately be enslaved.
This was the faith which animated
the Pilgrims, and the 18th Century
constitutionalists who were not in
the true meaning of the term revo-
lutionists. America's political exist-

ence was adumbrated at Runny-
mede and born in embryo when the
Stuarts were dismissed into exile.

The essentials of her free life, the
soul within her frame are the slow
painful evolution of movements for-

merly loathed and persecuted as
hopelessly anarchistic. Throughout
the endless travail, two principles
predominated, love of liberty as an
essential good and hate of liberty

as an incurable evil.

Although we often use the speech
of finality concerning democracy, as
though its political and material tri-

umph could not be set aside, nor
its social tides turned back, the facts

are that it is yet on probation ana
that many wise, onlookers predicv
its downfall.
For a century and a half America

has taught her children that the
Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution of the United
States; and later the epoch making
mission of Lord Durham to the
Dominion of Canada, led the march
of Time to the great events which
we relate during this month of Feb-
ruary with the names of Washing-
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need to see: that life is no dalliance,
nn festive dream, no matter of be-

Ma^na Charta Basis of Democracy.
Orientals, Greeks and Romans

alike agreed that the State was par-

amount and not a few of its expo-

Dents left nothing to the individual's

discretion. His existence was value-

less in itself. Only as it contributed

to the might of his nation did it

deserve attention. Politics was the

sole, the indivisible authority. Cit-
izenship was the sacred calling; the
seat of all prerogative. No opening
was found in this iron clad theory
for any rebel to employ. The pas-
sengers were made for the ship, not
the ship for the passengers. Since
the State was viewed as an end in
itself to which the citizen was no
more than an accessory; and again,
since the State was . co-extensivs
with human life, it followed that
sooner or later the State would re-
gard its own regnancy as far more
important than the citizens freedom
and security. This logical result,

stigmatized ten years ago as "Prus-
sianism," is in truth the scarred,
and battered descendant of far off

days. It has survived monarchy,
oligarchy, aristocracy and ' dem-
ocracy. Government by the one.
the few, the best, or by the whole
body of the people, has not ma-
terially affected the State's abso-
lutism. Omnicompetent in human
life and affairs, like Tennyson's
brook it "goes on forever." Yet ever
and anon this absolutism came un-
der fire from many quarters. A
-quickened conscience was responsi-
ble for the bold thesis of St. Thomas
Aquinas that princes govern by the
consent of the governed and for
John Wyclif's declaration that only
those who are in a state of grace
should have real lordship over the
State. Constitutional principles
which some Americans attribute to
Jefferson, Hamilton, Marshall or
John Adams were by no means orig-
inal with them. They carry us back
to. the wresting of The Great
Charter from the ablest and the
worst of England's foreign kings.
"Foul as it is, hell itself is defiled
by the fouler presence of John,"
was the terible verdict of his con-
temporaries, and history's more so-
ber judgment has indorsed that ver-
dict. Brought to bay by a great
Archbishop and the nobles of the
"realm, this brilliant but perfidious
prince, nursing diabolic anger in his
heart, signed the Charter at Runny-
mede on the Thames. The Church-
man, Stephen Langton, had rescued
his country from the unbridled
lust, insolence, selfishness, cruelty,
shameless tyranny and cynical in-
difference of the monarchical State
at its lowest depth. One copy in-
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ton, Lincoln and Durham. I yield

to none in my admiration for the
great instruments and personalities

in question. But' preceding them
and creative of them was what
Burke described as "the eloquence
of eternal principles," embodied in

a God fearing people. Political or

legal documents, charters and bills

of rights, together with the states-

men who breathe into them life and
being, emerged from the nation and
were profoundly symptomatic of its

basic religious faith. The capacity
to produce them is begotten of be-
lief in an unseen order.

Lincoln's Spirituality.

"Following God in conscience"
would make a change in Federal
and State politics, civic government,
the commerce, the literature, the art,

even the religion in which we en-
gage. Consider Lincoln's practical
spirituality. We may not share with
him the genius which wrote the
Cooper Union speech or the Second
Inaugural. But we can share the
ethical vision to which that genius
was wedded." We can supplicate
with him the aid and direction of

a personal and benevolent deity.

We can participate in his boundless
faith in the eternal right, and make,
as he did, the Golden Rule our
standard. His greatness consisted in

the fact that "he was first pure,

then peaceable, gentle and easy to

be entreated, full of mercy and good
fruits, without partiality or hy-
pocrisy." His birthday cannot be
really commemorated, any more
than can that of our most chival-
rous and stainless knight, Robert E.

Lee, by anything less than our per-
sonal appropriation of their moral
and spiritual values. It can only be
desecrated by those who trample
down those values. It demands no
stretch of imagination to visualize

today the gallant host elected by
Heaven for the making of the
republic. Here are Jews, Cath-
olics and Protestants, Hugenots and
Pilgrims, Presbyterian and Metho-
dist outriders, Congregational patri-

ots of North West, Jesuit mission-
aries and explorers. Cavalier and
Puritan whose fathers clashed at

Naseby and Edgehill join issue

again in the North Atlantic coast.

Colonials at home ,and Britain's

choicest minds at Westminster make
a common cause after 1776. Every
tongue and blood of Northern
Europe, and some of the Mediter-
ranean shores are in this assembly.
As we usher in the patriotic cele-

brations of this month let it be with
gratitude to the God who made us
a nation; with that faith in and
obedience to His Will which can
alone preserve what was thus made.



Life and Work of Lincoln
by

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Caiman

^STERDAY afternoon to a

large audience compos-
i »- the Men's Conference

a the Bedford Branch of

the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association the Rev. Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman made o. remarkable
address on "The Life and Work of
I4nooln," which was broadcast. Hal-
sey Hammond, secretary, presided.
The Gloria Trumpeters provided a
special program. Dr. Cadman's ad-
dress was in substance as follows:

I.

Lincoln a Genuine Christian.

T" us ought to belong the deter-
mination to have "the faith of our
Lord Jesus Christ without respect of

persons," and to conserve the
heaven-imposed trust of justice,

mercy and truth in which the
knowledge and the practice of re-

ligion consist. I know of no modern
statesman whose personality, charac-
ter and actions are more conducive
to genuine Christianity than are
those of Abraham Lincoln. And this

assertion, if it be true, is the more
impressive because he made no
churchly profession. It is fairly cer-

tain that he was repelled by the con-
flicting creeds of his day; that he
desired a more catholic manifesto of

faith, and that the simplification of

doctrine toward which we tend was
anticipated by him. Viscount Mor-
ley reminds us, in words I hav*
quoted here before, that "religion has
many dialects, many diverse com-
plexions, but it has one true voice

—

the voice of human pity, of mercy,
of patient justice." Not since that
voice resounded in Jerusalem, An-
tioch, Athens, Rome, and in Wesley's
England, has it been heard more
clerly and convincingly than from
Lincoln in America. His prophetic
words are free from, the entangle-
ments which too often choke the
moralities of high politics. His sus-

ceptible conscience, benevolent heart

and deep sympathy with the op-
pressed and the helpless were not
more remarkable than his sagacity,

his sense of lawfulness and unique
gifts of speech.

It is difficult for one to overesti-

mate the corrective values of

Lincoln's ethical consciousness, when
these are contrasted with the com-
promising positions of many of his

contemporaries. Those values are
now reckoned among the treasures

of the civilized world. Political, his-

torical and philosophical writers

have related them to the moral and
religious progress of mankind. He
gave Christian civilization a fresh

impetus by vindicating right, by
abolishing wrong, by imbuing our
democracy with a new vision of the

race, and by sustaining the legitimate

aspirations of its most neglected and
unfortunate groups.

II.

Foremost President of the Century.

It would be superfluous for me to

attempt a full delineation of the

statesman who was the foremost
President of his century, and has not

had, nor is he likely to have, an
equal successor. He revealed to an
astonished nation and to skeptical

Europe a combination of character-
istics seldom found in a single in-

dividual. Unlike many natively

gifted men, he thrived on pain,

tumult and opposition. The sequence
of events placed him where his un-
suspected greatness of nature was
broadened and consecrated by the

perils and contradictions of his age.

He was enabled to utilize standing
evils which degraded society in such

a masterly fashion that large and
*er good ensued. His amazing
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diced and the drowsiness of the
indifferent, he advanced lofty senti-
ments and solemn reflections in
words that literally live of them-
selves. His speeches have been cast
in bronze, and placed upon the walls
of Oxford University. They scarcely
require that entablature, for they are
graven on the souls of successive
generations. When the darkness
gathers, and calamities plumb the
depths cf English-speaking nations'
life it is apt to quote Lincoln.
The London Spectator passed by

Fox, Pitt, Burke, Gladstone and
Bright during the fateful days from
1914 to 1918, and constantly em-
ployed The speeches of this Western
magistrate for the defense and en-
couragement of the British Empire.
How of.en they were on our own
iips in that self-same period! The
mere thought of his vicissitudes, his
grief, his loneliness, his unshaken
lesolution and the quiet confidence
which he showed, lit up the gloomy
sceneries of an unwelcome war and
a somewhat ignominious peace. The
nation which he pulled out of a
gulf, the democracy which he de-
livered fvom destruction, have moved
fast and far since he fell on the al-
tar of the State. But let it never
be forgotten that Heaven's grace
vouchsafed us at a crisis a truly re-
ligious leader whose independence of
ecclesiastical and creedal barriers in
no way hindered his regal influence
for everything that purifies and ele-
vates a commonwealth.

IV.
Where Lincoln Matured.

It seems comparatively easy to
cultivate the genius of spiritual
things in a congenial atmosphere.
Why should not the incipient prohpet
hear the Divine call as he sleeps in
the sanctuary where the seven-
branched candlesticks were the sole
light of the tabernacle? With all

the machineries of worship in full
swing, in stately temples where
sacred strains echo and die away,
we humanly expect to catch the ac-
cents of prayer and praise and to
behold the unfoldings of celestial
wisdom. Nevertheless, how often
the design of the House of God is

lowered to suit the earth-bound aims
of men. In one pulpit you find a
minister intent on self-exploitation;
in another, a proud pharisee con-

jdemns those who will not bind his
|

shibboleths on their minds. Here I

one cleric hangs the fate of a race
on a solitary text, and there another
asserts a universality of freedom
which demonstrates that what he
needs is not more freedom but to

)

know the right use of the freedom
he already has. Transfer yourselves
in imagination to the rude frontier
communities of Indiana and Illinois,

to the rustic store, the lewd and
boisterous circles, the primitive hos-
telries and^ towns of the 40s and the
50s of the past century. Do they not
seem at the antipodes from those
splendid churches where the hun-
gry sheep occasionally look up and
are not fed? Yet in precisely such

j

localities Lincoln matured. There
his brain and his heart ripened and

!

expanded. There a great nation
was reborn and rebaptized for its

mission. From that apparent rock
the healing stream gushed forth.

Just as Israel's seers composed
their rhapsodies in exile, and St.

Francis and his companions redis-
covered the Gospel in utmost pov-
erty and foreign pilgrimages, so Lin-
coln's religion was nurtured where
church councils would hardly have
suspected its presence, and no man
would have predicted its benign
sway. In brief, .it was the eternal
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stand the term, you see what many
need to see: that life is no dalliance,
no festive dream, no matter of be-
ing happy. The chord that vibrates
in the least responsive heart is one
of melancholy pride. For, contrary
to the religion of the professional
cheerios and pollyannas, men and
nations are regenerated by blood and
by tears, not by a series of junket-
ings with material opulence to play
the tune. And Lincoln is a strik-
ing example of this religion.

We cannot penetrate the inscrut-
able decress of Providence. We
need not perplex ourselves with
useless questionings on why the good
should agonize and the wicked have
no bonds in his death. There rears
up the Cross, and there reigns the
One who was nailed to it. Around
him are foregathered those who did
not shirk their load, nor turn away
from their Gethsemane. Lee was of
this order when he rode off the field
of a lost cause a broken-hearted
man. Lincoln was of this order
when on a Good Friday night his
blessed deliverance came through
the worst blow that could fall upon
the people whom he loved and for
whom, and all of whom, he died.
He, being dead, yet speaks to us.
He entreats us that we learn by his
experience in \hose eventful years
that of those to whom so much has
been given of them shall more be
required. Hardly ever, in the annals
of this land, has so stirring an open-
ing been made for Lincolnian re-
ligion; for what is true, holy, just
and righteous, as against what is

specious, shady, avid and evil. A
hundred ways in which we can be
more worthy of Lincoln suggest
themselves. To invigorate the na-
tional will, to tighten the relaxed
national conscience, to cause the
light for which Lincoln consecrated
himself to gleam into the homes of
the poor, the oppressed, the white,
the black, and those who have no
helper, to become, by sedulously fol-
lowing Lincoln's lead, a terror to
evil doers, and liars, and dema-
gogues; are these your purposes as
you mourn and also rejoice over hs
mighty memory?
Then what I have tried to say to-

day will not fall to the ground and
be unheeded. It shall carry us for-
ward in the wisdom and the strength
of the God of Lincoln to prove with
him and with all saints that this Re-
public which we love is no accident,
no foam fleck on eternity's ocean,
but a living entity divinely ordained
for more life and fuller; for peace
and order and social tranquillity, for
justice and for freedom.
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triumph over what seemed to be in-

superable obstacles was not accom-
plished by the means which men are

wont to connect with surpassing
achievements. His early life was
summed up in his own words in the

short and simple annals of the poor.

His education was limited. The
battle of the giarfts in philosophy
was unfamiliar to him. He never

quoted the New England authors

who were then redeeming the credit

of our people in literary matters.

His mind was unallured by those

lofty speculations which are the

strength as they are the weakness of

premier thinkers. He had access to

out few volumes, yet these were the

best quality, and the Bible supplied

his i morning and evening portions.

Nevertheless, he brought into our life

as a republic the ideals which pre-

serve it, and into our language the

Phrases that upraise the commonalty.
The feeling which is most intense

when most repressed, the national

lucidity which he who runs may read

aright, the concise form, the unfor-

-Htable allusion, the perspicuous

neaning, were his to an unusual de-

cree And over all these there

'tretched a magnanimity of purpose

guarded by a constitutional instinct

which no other modern publicist has

possessed so proportionately or so

Efficiently.
, .

If to be religious means to be rea-

sonable, charitable, hopeful, who
among our doctors and theologians

outvies Lincoln in these virtues? If

to be religious is to have an immov-
able faith in righteousness and in its

ultimate reign over the human fam-
ily what prophet of the last one

hundred years was more communi-
cative of that faith than Lincoln?

If to be religious means that in the

struggles of the warrior, "with con-

fused noise and garments rolled in

blood," one must remember that

there is a worse evil than error, and
that is injustice toward those in

whom the error exists, I think we
can confidently claim Lincoln's pre-

eminence in this difficult art. His
chosen weapon was argument, based
upon sound knowledge and love of

the State- his chosen armor was the

charity which thinketh no evil. Other
E.nd lower weapons were thrust
upon him by unavoidable necessity.

It was the tragedy of his somber life

that he, of all men most peaceful,

should have been compelled to wage
a fraticulal and a cruel war. Though
he did not shrink from the fearful

ordeal thus imposed, and urged its

passage till the end was won, he
did suffer as perhaps none other
suffered in that crucial time. Yet
there was untold suffering, and the
secrets of many hearts were re-
vealed.

III.

Lincoln's Life an Inspiration.

When 1 wish to determine the re-
ligiousness of a man the test I pre-
fer is—did he stand Christward in
life's duties and relations? Did he
come into human affairs, whether
prominently or obscurely, bringing
with him the conviction that he
perves God best who best hla breth-
ren servos? Did he sacrifice nis own
interests in obedience to the laws
of love and of morality? Did he
face antagonisms bravely, and en-

religion which, because it cnanges
form, endures. The transitory, as
Dean Stanley has said, is the un-
changing, therefore it ossifies in
ritual and rubric, and dies before
its gorgeous altars. But that innate
sense of right, of truth, of justice,
of compassion which enables men
and women to reach upward through
the highest humanity to its Creator
was Lincoln's dominant instinct. It

overcame his shyness, his awkward-
ness, his blundering first attempts
to influence others. It kept pace
with the altered feelings and ideas
of his several periods of develop-
ment. Those who study him observe
its gestation, its growth, its ultimate
flaming forth to shine with the
steady blaze that illuminates the
world. Behind our organized and
institutional religion, which has its

vital place and work, is this
phophetical religion that is gen-
erated by the soul's immediate con-
tact with God through the sense of
right and the surge of love. This
is the everlasting Gospel lodged in
the heart of God and also of man;
a mutual and a reciprocating Gos-
pel, having its culmination in Christ
as the nearest one to God and to
men. And how grandly and con-
vincingly Lincoln embodied it!

V.
Lincoln's Religion, Natural, Broad.

Further, if there is in his religion
a naturalness and a breadth which
rendered it innocuous to embarrass-
ing circumstances, it also possesses
benefit for the State. "We have so
loudly proclaimed the non-religious-
ness of the State as a fundamental
of democracy that millions have
taken us at our word. The slime
of secularism covers pretty much
everything in which the State is in-
volved. Does education, or the
drama, or literature, or political
practice hint at religion, lo! how
lovers of pure and unadulterate
democracy protest! Sectarians and
Jews and Gentiles have seemingly
agreed that whatever becomes of the
taith that made us a Nation, it must
be subordinated to the Nation's pet
idea of popular sovereignty. Yet I

undertake to say that the founda-
tions of a purely secular State are
built on sand. It has no sanction in
itself, and in nothing is it exempt
from the dissolution which inheres
in all solely political institutions. It

was the privilege of Lincoln, as the
storm heightened to tempestuous
violence, to show by his significant
utterances that we are a democracy
only when in the sun, and a theoc-
racy when in the shadow. What-
ever skeptical specters haunted his
adolescence, and, indeed, his later
and melancholic phases, there was
nothing mean or demoralizing in
his unbelief. It was the antiseptic
of controversial creeds and narrow-
ing opinions. But how resplendently
he found God in the hurricane! And
how unanswerably he heralded his
discovery in the second inaugural!
The consuming passion for justice
which had guided him from the de-
bate with Douglas to the famous
meeting at Cooper Union gave way
to an immediate appeal to the God
of' all righteousness when Gettys-
burg's guns began to thunder. Nor

dure reproach without yielding to j aia tnat appeal cease after Lee re-

bitterness, and see his best concerted
schemes defeated with no thought of
despair 9 These were the marks of
the Son of God, upon the verge of
whose holy Passion season we are
standing today. They have been re-
produced in countless servants of
His. You can discern them in Lin-
coln, not as confined to himself, but
as mark*-- which radiated and were
instrumental in knitting together
millions of good, generous and no-
ble-minded men and women to
whom his life was, and still is, and
long shall be, an inspiration and a
power. Granting that there was no
divorce between his words and his
deeds, the precepts which he gavt
us are a prophetic revelation. Amid
the strife of parties, the passions of
sectionalists, the greed ef self-
seekers, the deafness of the preju-

treated into Virginia. It is the basis
of Lincoln's last words; h's testa-
ment for us all. Only as the State
is lodged in the Kingdom of God
and submissive to the edicts of that
kingdom can it be either safe or
salutary. The trumpet of Patmos
should awaken us to these realities
on the Lord's Day." It summons you
to retrospect, and fixes your remem-
brance on one of the very greatest
of men, and upon the distractions
in which he moved. You are bid-
den by it to put away the bas? and
besotted conceptions of narrowness
and bigotry which hav* followed in
the wake of the world's upheaval
It shakes you out of your self sa* ! s-

faction, your stupor, your limita-
tions. Looking backward, com-
mandeered by this colossal figure of
the first of Americans, as we under-

'hAC-X.TP l=iA&T PA&&, £*&*-.
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S. Parkes Washington and Lincoln
by

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Caiman

R. S. PARKES CADMAN,
president of the Federal

Council of Churches of

Christ in America, spoke

yesterday afternoon to

the Men's Conference at the Bed-

ford Branch of the Y. M. C. A., on

'•Two Heroes of the State—Wash-
ington and Lincoln." U. S. Grant

Post, No. 32 7, had a delegation on

the platform. Several other dele-

gations, comprising about 200 men,

including Junior American Me-
chanics and Masons were also pres-

ent. The asso-

ciate secretary,

H. Walter Ri-

land,

Music
rushed
Gloria

ers.l

Betts

presided.

was fur-

by the

Trumpet-
George F.

on t h e

lubular chimes,

with Howard
Wade
leading

singing,

Kimsey
piano,

man's

Rev. Dr. S. Parkes
Cadman.

Kimsey
the mass
M r s.

at the

Dr. Cad-
address,

wlhich was bJroad->

cast through New
York, Boston,

Pittsburg, Worcester and Cincinnati,

was in substance as follows:

I. International Benefactors.

U is a joy and a privilege to in-

clude in our list of Saints and heroes

George Washington and Abraham

Lincoln. Not all will accord these

world worthies the rank of saints.

But all, I think, will grant Ihey were

international benefactors on a

heroic scale. Indeed a standard

measurement of America's unselfish

devotion to human welfare is found

in our reverence for their memories,

and still better our emulation of

Their example. Concerning Wash-
ington almost as much must be un-

learned as learned. He was so

dominant in an unscientific age that

it passed him on to us enshrined in

classic imageries which did less than

justice to the man of flesh and

blood. His century may have been

lacking in morals but its manners
were superb. They centered in him
as the model patriot and the gentle-

man characteristic of a period

which emphasized appearances

though it was occasionally careless

about realities. The iconoclasts of

a later day have had an uproarious

lime smashing numerous traditional

notions about our first President.

Nevertheless, let us be thankful for

his
' release from a fictitious and

cramping perfection which pre-

vented correct estimates of the man
himself.

All contemporary accounts agree

lhat he was as noble of soul as he

-\ras imposing in physique. His
extraordinary dignity and poise for-

bade even the suggestion of fa-

miliarity. Yet his intimate life was
simplicity itself. He died as he had

lived, his last words being affection-

ate remembrances of relatives and
friend's, and repeated apologies for

Die trouble which his going caused

his attendants and physicians.

Despite Washington's impene-

&O To KlG-tT fftCif, CO*-***** I

to a perfection of achievement un-
surpassed in human history.
John Bright was among the first

of English-speaking men to know
that a prince had arisen in our
Israel. The magnetically eloquent
Englishman praised Lincoln's char-
acter and championed his adminis-
tration. Between the sturdy fear-
less Friend of Lancashire and the
President there was a hidden bond
of spiritual affiliation. But it was
the oncoming generation who best

j

understood that.
Young men of the seventies and

the eighties looked into his per-
plexed and patient eyes and knew
his incalculable worth. They
studied with hearts aflame the story
of the uncleared forest and the un-
broken soil, the tough kickory bark
that turned his sharpest ax, and all
the hardship of the prairies which
trained him for his seemingly in-
superable task. With one of them
my own lot was cast thirty-five years
ago when I came as a fledgling

jpreacher to the lovely village of
|

Millbrook in Dutchess County, *New
York State. There I met a young
American who drew me to him as
flame is drawn to flame because he
had imbibed the traditions of Wash-
ington and the spirit of Lincoln.
Like them he was of the finest
Anglo-Saxon stock and had in him
the strength and gentleness of God's
aristocracy. Like them he was a
devoted patriot and also a universal
lover of his kind. I shall never for-
get how in the small hourse of the
winter nights he initiated me into
the Lincolnian temper. I had pre-
viously admired Lincoln, but it was
Richard John Scoles who taught me
to love him. This past week this

noble, modest self-effacing chival-
rous and cultured gentleman passed
to his reward, and Passaic, N. J.,

mourns him as it has mourned no man
since it was a city. Why? Because
Lincoln was for Mr. Scoles what he

dantly shown in Claude G. Bower's
capital volume on those famous
gentlemen. The quiet and per-
vasive non-political movements
which benefitted the Young Repub-
lic were due in great measure to his
personality sustained by the sound
sense and good will of the American
people.

After he had seen the nation es-
tablished he was never at home in
its somewhat stormy councils. He
retired with gladness to Mount
Vernon, the handsome country seat
which he loved, and to the care of
his extensive financial interests and
plantations. There in the society of
his family and of congenial visitors
from many quarters he passed the
eventide- of life. It was not a long
eventide, but it was all the brighter
in Its tranquility because undimmed
by the jealousies and feuds of par-'
tisan strife which raged then even
more than now. The veneration
and affection of liberty loving law
abiding men and women every-
where are forever Washington's.
His calm benign face looks out at
us across the intervening years with
the moral majesty of a god of Greek
fable. He was as surely given to
this people for a supreme purpose
as Moses was given to Israel in
Egypt, and St. Paul to European
civilization at its crucial moment.

III.—Lincoln's Place Among
the Great.

Now for the only American who
equals him in fame! Lord Charn-
wood says of Lincoln: "He was
misunderstood and underrated in
his lifetime and even yet has hard-

,

is for millions more today, the cap-

ly come to his own. For his place
is among the grea,t men of the
earth. To them he belongs by right
of his immense power of hard work,
his unfaltering support of what
seemed to him right, and above all.

by that directness and simplicity of
vision which none but the greatest
carry beyond their earliest years."

I believe that Lord Charnwood's
estimate of Lincoln is the true one,
and the latest Life of the Civil War
President, by Stephenson, which is

highly praised, indorses Charnwood's
verdict. There are not less than 2,680
books and pamphlets on Lincoln
now listed in the Fish-Oakleaf
bibliography. A competent digest of?
this immense accumulation of
printed matter would be interesting
reading for us all. Think how Lin-
coln's contemporaries have faded
out of the picture while he stands
forth more clearly than ever before.
His official family included several
notable personalities. Take a pass-
ing glance at them. Edwin M. Stan-
ton, the iron-souled Secretary of
War; Gideon Welles, the . grim-
visaged, tactiturn, reserved New
Englander, who poured his inmost
self into his Diary, since published.
Salmon P. Chase, handsome as
Apollo and gifted far beyond the or-
dinary, whom Lincoln made Chief
Justice of the nation, but who could
hardly forgive Lincoln because he
barred Chase's path to the Presi-

tain who is always escorting us to

the Christ who is our comrade. A
multitude which no man can num- ,

ber could testify to this leadership
if they were to return from the

j

echoless shore. Shall our young men
and women fail in their following
of such paladins as I have dared
to speak of here? I do not believe
for a moment that they can fail.

Their attentions will be aroused.
Their purer, better selfhood will be
quickened. Their imagination will

be kindled. They shall yet recall

and imitate these two Magistrates
who were humble and hopeful; in

good and ill fortune ever the same,
not vain nor boastful in success,

nor thirsty for gold, nor feverish
for fame. I recently placed my
hand on a Southern boy's shoulder

j

who had wandered far from home
and whispered in his dull ears the
name of Robert E. Lee. "Ah.
Doctor," he cf-ied with a burst of

ecstacy, "before God. there was a
knight of Christ!" Those few re-

j

maining soldiers and sailors of the
Union and the Confederacy who are I

still left to our devoted care well
understand what that lad from
North Carolina meant. Knights of
Christ are Washington, Lincoln, Lee
and all civilized people mark their
footsteps and revere their names.
We shall be better men tomorrow,
and begin its work with renewed
vigor because we have heard this

day of these brave and valiantdency; William Henry Seward, strong
and far-seeing enough to purchase servants of the common good.

Alaska from Russia, but sufficiently
weak and blind to propose a war
of all America against most of
Europe, with himself as director of
the enterprise. Every one of these
men had. instincts of statesmanship
and each of them- did remarkable
work for the nation. But who thinks
of ranking them with their chieftain?
He stands upon a far loftier and
more serene height than cool, im-
perturbable. Palmerston. or self-sat-
isfied Russell, or the astute Cavour.



trable reserve his career is public
property. He was a scion of Vir-
ginia's rural gentry, a hardy youth
of the forests, a young- man well

trained in self-support, in the use

of arms and the knowledge of land

and agriculture, and in many other
ways which prepared him for the

work he was afterwards called upon
to do. He was only 67 years old at

his decease. Yet between May 29,

3 765, when he sat as a member of

the Virginia House of Burgesses,
and there heard Patrick Henry in-

troduce his famous resolutions

against the Stamp Act, and Dec.
14, 1799, the date of his death,

Washington was easily the one man
here who bore the psalm aloft.

His fellow celebrities in the realms
of politics and war included the
Elder and the Tounger Pitt, Alex-
ander Hamilton, John Adams.
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison,
Benjamin Franklin and Frederick
the Great of Prussia. But all have
to" surrender precedence to this plain

Squire of Anglo-Norman blood. One
noes not need to recite his deeds
as the commanding general cf .our

Continentals in the seven years
campaign of the Revolutionary War.
It ended victoriously for the Thir-
teen Colonies largely because of

Washington's indomitable will, and
that peculiar constancy which lie

showed in defeat no less than the
joyous daring he exhibited in battle.

II.—Wasaiington After the War.
Perhaps his most enduring

achievements were those that fol-

lowed the war. Its success elevated

him beyond all his felfow soldiers

and statesmen in the confidence and
esteem of the nation. They unani-

mously elected him the presiding of-

ficer of the Convention which met at

-Philadelphia in May, 1787, to draft

a Constitution for the new Republic.
He was present against his will and
by the express wish of his native
province, but did not participate in

the debates, except to favor an
Amendment reducing from 40,000
to 30,000 the minimum population
required as a basis of representa-
tion in the House of Congress. . He
did not de.em the Constitution that
infallible instrument its fervid eu-
logists declared it to be. But he
approved it because, to quote his
own words: "It was the best Con-
stitution that could be obtained at

that epoch." Since it was either
adoption or the dissolution of the
federated Colonies, Washington
voted for adoption. His course
must have swayed others who
feared or doubted. The knowledge
that he wo ild be the only possible
candidate for the Presidency allayed
the alarms of some who dreaded
the surrender of their provincial
pr :

«! and rights. By a unani-
t> , the Presidential electors

t as our first President
elected him a second term
793. After he had posi-
ussd to serve for a third

i electors persisted in vot-
im in 1796-1797.
.luable contributions made
men and many causes ' to,

inings of the United States
>e kept in view. But the
; Washington was the Chief
•e cleared the path of the
•n Republic and supplied it

vital necessities. He intro-
into our official intercourse
,'nity and distinction of its

rule and administration. He
. for the President the power
.oval from office without in-
.ion of the Senate. He sup-
Hamilton, who in turn corn-
many of Washington's pub-'
erances and State papers. He
rded the financial plans of
fenlus which restored national
after an exhausting conflict.

lUght the whisky rebels to re-
the Federal power, and in-

ed popular approval of the na-
1 "government. His patience
'skilli' in, holding,

|
together. " two,

jrs.on ancVHamiltdn ~ar"e."abun-'
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They filled a far larger place in the
world than Lincoln did from 1840
to 1860. From 1860 to 1865 he
moved upward more or less uncon-
sciously to friend and foe, but not
to himself, for he was always poli-
tically ambitious, and he must have
been aware of his own greatness. At
his death, while London Punch sang
his threnody with a belated apprecia-
tion of his noble nature and illus-
trious services, the world enthroned
him permanently. Since then there
have been several Presidents who
can truly be called distinguished.
Harrison was an accomplished
lawyer and the most versatile im-
promptu speaker of his party. Cleve-
land had a granitic honesty which
redeemed the fallen moral fortunes
of our political integrity. Roosevelt
was the typical American carried to
the nth power. Wilson dreamed a
dream which bids fair to bear his
name far on into the future. But
it is no depreciation of them to say
that Lincoln stands alone in the more
modern period of statesmanship.
Neither Gladstone, Disraeli nor Bis-
marck command a tithe of the rev-
erent homage paid this rail splitter,
who was a true-born king of men.

IV.—IJoyd George's Tribute.
Gladstone's successor, Lloyd

George, speaking at Lincoln's tomb
two years ago, said: "There are a
few whose names become a legend
among men. Among them is stamped
the name of Abraham Lincoln. His
fame is wider today than at his
death, and is widening every year.
He belongs to mankind, in every
race, in every clime, in every age,
a great man for all time, for all
lands and for all races of men."
These are sweeping words, yet I am
inclined to trust their prediction.
They may be heard by some who
are too near the mountain-like figure
of the Emancipator to realize his
gigantic outlines. He looms across
the desert olt our ordinary human
course like the shadow of a great
rock in a weary land. We lay
another wreath on his bier today;
this leader of ours, with his gnarled
hands and unkempt hair, his lack
of the debonair, his quaint wit, his
tolerant breadth, his spiritual mag-
nanimity, his tenderness toward the
erring, his firmness for the right.
Of course he is fen inexplicable
enigma, and for the same reason
that all geniuses are more or less
inexplicable enigmas. Those writers
who have set out cocksure that they
could interpret the frontier lawyer
have added to our information
about him. But they have not elu- !

cidated him as much as their own
failure to measure the immeasurable.
There is a sense in which Washing-
ton can be understood because,
apart from the indefinable endue-
ment called character, he moved
within ascertainable limits. He was-
a typical 18th Century man, but
Lincoln was a typical 19th Century
pioneer who transcended all limits.
Familiar as those limits were to

|

him and he was to them, eArer and
anon he shook out his might pin-
ions and winged an imperial flight
into the blue. If you doubt this I

assertion read the Second Inaugural.
In the choice language of Stephen-
son, "There is not the faintest
'trace' of anxiety in it. It breathes !

a lofty confidence- as if his soul was
pazing meditatively downward upon

I

life and upon his own works from
a secure heie'ht." I

If the stj-le is the man, by the
|

mothers that bore us, where did i

Lincoln gets his matchless prose, with '

its culminating oeriods that leave
emotions in the heart and music in
the memory? Whence came the
divining wisdom which enabled hhn
beneath the guise of a homely jester
to outwit the elect exponents of
subtle diplomacy and reconstruct a
ruined Republic? What maeic was']
it that turned men's taunts to
tributes, their abuse to laud and
honor?- Brothers, we are. one and
all better, men, because, we, have
heaj^c^a,n

l
djk^x^th is,Inri^pr,taliw,h,p

)
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Radio Minister Speaks at An-

nual Dinner of Buffalo

Athletic Club.

The 20th century with its great
scientific civilization is unproductive
of men of outstanding character and
ability such as frequently arose during
the century just past as the leaders

of humanity, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman,
of New York city, radio minister of

the Federal Council of Churches of

Christ in America, told members of the
Buffalo Athletic club. Tuesday evening,

at their annual Lincoln Day dinner.

Dr. Cadman's subject was "Abraham
Lincoln." Dr. Cadman, a Buffalo Eve-
aing News writer, recently retired as

president of the Federal Council of

Churches.
In this age of efficiency, this mech-

anistic civilization, men do not have
the opportunity to achieve their true
characters, the characters of human
beings, Dr. Cadman said. Science stifles

the human in humanity, it is tyran-
nical, carrying men on and on toward
higher efficiency.

Souls Are Hardened.

Men's souls, he said, are hardened
by the very mechanical nature of the
present civilization. The 20th century
civilization with its great organization,

its great assets, its education, can
never produce men like Abraham Lin-
coln, he said.

Dr. Cadman contrasted the men of

the latter part of the 18th century
such as George Washington. John
Adams. Thomas Jefferson, Alexander
Hamilton, with modern Americans. In
England were • such men as William
Pitt, Edmund Burke and William Pitt,

the younger, who at the age "of the
modern and typical American jazz
hound" was prime minister of England.
"Modern, youth faces too great a

problem at too early an age," Dr. Cad-
man said. "They are confronted with
the task of fighting luxury. They must
work hard to build a breastwork
against the encroaching tides of luxury.

Struggles Half-hearted.

"Their struggles are half-hearted
and their characters are not developed
by real experience. Too easily they
succumb to luxury."

Dr. Cadman stressed the importance
of religion to offset the sordid ma-
terialism of an age such as the present.
American idealism he characterized in

the following manner: The average
American, he said, prays for Heaven
on earth and then goes home to dinner.

"As an almost sacred model for
Americans, however, we have Abraham
Lincoln," Dr. Cadman said. "He was
the gift of God to the United States.

He belongs to the realm of Jesus. A
more divine human never has lived.

Lincoln was a son of the soil, a man
who earned his success by the sweat
of his brow. He was unburdened with
science and consequently a natural
man. He was possessed with an innate
genius that made his personality
eternal.

Rise is Mystery.

"He was a man of immense morality
who could use strategies in little mat-
ters, but who in great moments would
never play Judas.
"We cannot explain the reason f Jr

Lincoln's rise to leadership. Between
his youth and the time he emerged
into public life something happened
that makes him a great enigma. You
can read 50 accounts of his life and

consider all possible explanations and
he remains an enigma, the gift of God

I

to the country. His ambassador to
I save a nation from chaos.

"Lincoln was born suddenly into the
national arena In time of exigency. He
saved the country, and then when his
task was completed he was snatched
away by fate, the victor victim. We

j
cannot explain this. His life resembles
that of Jesus. Every day during the

j!

Civil war was for Lincoln a Geth-
|!

ssmane. He always was pressed for
I time but he compressed his efforts into
;

a great flash in the interests of hu-
• manity.

Appreciation is Slow.

"We were slow in appreciating Lin-

;, 'coin. Now, however, he is one of our
l| immortals. The influence of his divine
personality is like that of a brilliant
night with the moon and the stars in
their glory. It is as ^indefinable. His
personality has the same touch of the
mystic. During his lifetime his eyes
were covered with the veil of Isis so
that his genius might not reflect too
brightly in the eyes oj men and so
that he might accomplish his great
work. So do the creatures of God
work. Now that he is dead the world
is his tomb."

Dr. Cadman ranked Washington with
Lincoln as the two greatest men of
American history. There were no dif-

ferences of blood between the two, he
said. They were of the same race.
George Washington from his boyhood,
in his sequestered Virginian home, was
destined for a great career, while "Hon-
est Abe" Lincoln fought his way in the
face of poverty, he said.

Thomas Jefferson and John Adams
the speaker ranked as the next great-
est of the American presidents. Of the
latter day presidents Dr. Cadman paid
tribute to Grover Cleveland and Wood-
row Wilson.

In closing his address, Dr. Cadman
thanked the Buffalo Evening News for

the consideration it has shown him in
providing space for his daily feature,
"Everyday Problems."

Cadman, Dr. S. Parkes

SEE. *4
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LINCOLN CALLED
'

XT TO CHRIST

Dr. Cadman Portrays Chal-

lenge of Emancipator's Great-

ness to Ad Club.

The inspirational challenge of Lin-
coln's greatness was portrayed for

members of the Greater Buffalo Ad-
vertising club at their luncheon meet-
ing today by Dr. S. Parkes Cadman,
noted radio lecturer and writer for

the Buffalo Evening News, in an ad-

|
dress which brought the audience to

its feet with a prolonged burst of ap-
plause.

At the speakers' table with Dr. Cad-
man, who is minister of Central Con-
gregational church, Brooklyn, were
Eugene Warner, president of the Jew-
ish federation, and the Rev. John A.
Vollenweider, executive secretary of

the Buffalo Council of Churches.
Many leading clergymen were among
the guests.

The greatness of Lincoln, Dr. Cad-
man said, \7as inspired by "that celes-

tial spark from the eternal blaze,

which none has been fble to appre-
hend."

Clased With Washington.

There have been other great men in,

American history, the speaker ex-
plained, but only the names of Wash-
ington and Lincoln "are universally
accepted at our own estimate and
judgment of their great: .ess."

"They are like twin' stars in a
national sky, shining in a naked and
deathless splendor all their own," Dr.
Cadman said.

Nine qualities combined to give Lin-
coln a greatness unsurpassed in the
history of the world since Jesus Christ,
Dr. Cadman asserted. He listed these
qualities as genius, love of God, hon-
esty, a passion for justice, moral
ascendancy, the power of deliberate

analysis of complex situations, the
power of comprehension, the power
of making balanced statement: and a
sense of humor.

Lincoln Was Prepared.

Emphasizing Lincoln's power of
analysis, Dr. Cadman made a remark
which was understood by his listeners

to refer to the Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, noted radio speaker of De-
troit, although he did not mention the
priest by name.
"Where is the man who can analyze

the present economic situation?" Dr.
Cadman asked. "There may be a
divinely gifted and inspired priest in
Detroit who can do that, but I am
speaking at mayhap."

Lincoln came to the presidency "the
most prepared man since the office

was instituted," Dr. Cadman con-
tinued.

"He was prepared because of his

genius, and genius is not explica-

ble. What there was in Lincoln when

I

he wrote the Gettysburg address on a,

few scraps of paper will never be
known" while we live here. For those

things are an inflow from those tides

of the farther shore."

Love of God Evident.

i All men feel that Lincoln "lifted the
I whole of our life into a clearer light

and gave it a nobler setting" because
i of his love of God, Dr. Cadman de-

j

clared, and asked:
"What would have been the history

I of the race if all men had loved God
! as Abraham Lincoln did?"

Touching on Lincoln's understand-
ing and sympathy, Dr. Cadman said:
"The real trouble with the Ameri-

can people is that you cannot think
outside your own group, you can't get
under the other fellow's skin.

"We may emulate him today in sym-
pathy and understanding. The time
has come to call a halt to any re-

ligion which is dynamite and not ce-

ment, which blows up society instead

of uniting it. The time has come to

call a halt to warriors who are bris-

tling their hackles again. The time
has come to call a halt to notions of

superiority.

Inspiration for Service.

"Above all else, Lincoln gives us in-
spiration for service. Who dares tell

me or you that Lincoln is dead?"
Dr. Cadman was interviewed in an

automobile en route to Hotel Statler

from the New York Central station.

"What do you think of President
Roosevelt's program?" the clergyman
was asked.
"Mr. Roosevelt is accomplishing

much from a humanitarian view-
point," he replied. "The steps initi-

j
ated by him to reform the child labor
laws, to abolish the sweatshops, to im-
prove working conditions generally
and to provide employment for mil-
lions is beyond criticism.

"He apparently realized the wide-
spread unrest and the need for social
and economic reforms when he toot
office."

Asked what he thought about tha
President's monetary policy in re-
valuing the gold content of the dollar.
Dr. Cadman said he did not hava
sufficient knowledge of the complex
financial situation to express a view.
"We've seen the worst," he de-

clared optimistically in discussing tha
depression. "I feel confident that a,

sky of blue is breaking in the dark
horizon."

American People Praised.
The American people have carried

on in a heroic and brave way during
the long economic storm. Dr. Cadmans
observed.

"It is admirable the way the people
have taken their troubles," he con-
tinued. "I believe that the depres-
sion has given many people a better
valuation of things and that many
now cherish the spiritual over the
material. However, there are still

some people who are looking for the
false prosperity and fool's paradise of
the late twenties "

"Why, the spirit of our people has
been glorious when you consider
France as a contrast," he explained.
"The French people have not begun
to suffer like ours and yet look how!
they have begun to yell."

Dr. Cadman was referring to tha(

recent riots and bloodshed in Paris.

Cadrnan, Dr. S. Parkes
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